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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,

VOL. XVI.

BUSINESS
ORGANIZE

MEN

BRITISH

RE-

11)18

USE DUMMY TANKS TO DECEIVE THE GERMANS

F. C. BEEBE SECY

"REGISTER !"
That is the message which the forty
thousand Four Minute Men of the
Committee on Public Information will
commence to carry to the people today,
at the special request of Provost Marshal General Crowds r.
In order that country may becomo
informed upon the reasons for the purpose of the enlarged draft ages, tho
press wan called into consultation and
henrticst cooperation assured. At the
same time, arrangements were perfected through National Headquarters
of Four Minute Men in Washington to
turn this vast force of organized oratory upon the vital topic.
A bulletin of information containing complete statistics concerning tho
fighting man power of the country was
prepared in consultation with tho Provost Marshal General's office. An autographed letter fiom Cienernl Crowder
to the Four Minute Men explains the
urgency of the situation nnd culls upon
this great army of speakers to uso
their best efforts to meet their part
in it.
In this connection, the General says:
"We want to inspire every mnn with
the resolution to come forward ut the
Time unpointed and do his duty.
"One of the most efficient ways to
communicnte this inspiration, stimulating the keen sense of duty to bo
is the oral appeal, face to
face. This is where wo are relying
upon the great organization of Four
Minute Men. We believe tliat you
the millions of
can reach effectively
.
I
f
on
men who are tiue 10 come lorwaru
thai dav to rcirtster.
"The original registration brought
forward 11,580,000 men. This time our
calculations give us every reason to
believe that the number to be included
ronchca thirteen million. It will bo
America's irreatest effort to complete
its Army. Your part will be an im- nortant one, and I earnestly invoke
your assistance and call upon you to
.
i.m :...
won "
iiii-uib i..ul.
put your iuusv nmii

Having found tin- - battle tanks a great sueees. tin' British arc now tiding dummy Imitations of them to deceive
the enemy to Induce him to waste bis nmmunlllnu anil to cover movements of the real things. One of the dummies
'
Is here shown lielns taken to a position near the front.

Santa Rosa, have fully repented of the
profiteering for which their license
was revoked by the Food Admtnistrn
tinn n month niro. Federal Food Ad
ministrator Ralph C. Ely has wired to
recommending mat
Washington
license be reilssucd to this firm. It
was found thnt Moiso Brothers were
taking advantage of the war situation
exorbitant prices for num
tn
erous kinds of merchandise nnd uftcr
a thorough investigation and henring
their license wns revoked.
The evldencu of repentunce consists
chiefly of four notablo exhibits which
went far to convince Mr. Ely of tho
genuineness of the firm's desire to ad
here strictly to all Food Administru
tloh requirements in tho future if nl
lowed to do business again. Those ex
hlbits nrc as follows:
Exhibit No. 1 Check for $250 mailo
out to Arthur Lehum, treasurer of the
Jewish Welfare Relief.
Exhibit No. 2 Check for $250 mado
nut to Salvat on Army War
Exhibit. No. 3 Check for $250, mndo
out to tho Jewish Welfnro Association
Exhibit No. 4 Check for $500 made
nut to Amer can Rod Cross.
Grand total of exhibits evidencing
contrito spirit, Twelve Hundred und
Fifty Dollurs.

ONE HUNDRED MEN AT
WORK ON COUNTY ROADS

ward us wus anticipated, but two patrols, ench composed of u mnn, teum,
chuck box, scraper, two helpers, ure
repairing tho Trail. Onu works from
Tucumcari to Glenrio nnd tho other
from Tucumcuri to the county line
west of Montoya. Another patrol is
working from Tucumcari to Ragland.
Construction work on the Ragland
road will begin next week and Mr.
Hobart says it will be put in good
condition.
Tho Revuelto bridge has been
and has been in use about two
weeks. The Rudolph concrete bridge
is the best of its size in the state and
is now completed. It is 110 feet long
and has graded approaches. This new
road will be ready for use as soon as
it dries out now since the ruins this
week.
Two road crews are working on the
enprock south of Montoyn.
The fiscal year ends Nov. 30, and it
is thoughVby thnt time the county
road program will hnve been completed
nnd the federal ,work begun. More-menre employed on county roads
than ever before, there being more
than 100 men. They have about 30
head of horsas at work. There is n
great need of good roads but they cannot all be built at once. Be patient
and perhaps your road will be put in
shape soon.

ON

150-MIL-

E

FRONT

With the British Army in France,
Sept. I, ( I p. m.) British troops nre
on the Cauui Du Nord practically its
whole length from Perronne to north
of the Arras-Cambrroad, and in tho
south ut two places, where the cannl
is only about half constructed, ut
rt
and Moislains, patrols uro
pushing forward.
Along the canal to the north the
enemy is holding the east bank apparently in grent strength and has
been using his machine guns freely
all day. Patrols have been heavily
fired upon.
Thu Germnns hnve destroyed all the
crossings over the cnnal. Exhausted
and in confusion, the enemy is being
subjected to heavy shell fire. But
the British for the moment are making no attempt to drive him farther.
It appears that the Germans intend
to mnke n despcrnto stand here, in
front of tho famous Bourlon wood and
Cnmbrai.
The northern part of the Hindenbcrg
line is being elenred. Allied troops are
making progress astride it in a southeasterly direction.
The wnr situation for Wednesday is
summarized by the Associated Press
as follows:
The Germans are now giving ground
over the entire 150 mile front from
Ypres to Rhcims.
Seemingly the question whether tho
Germnns Will be able to hold even their
present lino from Flanders to Chnm-pngn- e
is being nnswered. And the
apparently is negative.
Marshal Foch's strategy, which imposed oh the Germans the necessity of
falling back in Flanders, Artois and
Picnrdy, is compelling the enemy to
withdraw from tho Vcsle between
Soissons and Rhcims, northward
the Aisne.
Outflanked on all defensive works
along the western part of the battle
line and in great danger of a turning
movement eastward from the regions
of Noyon and Soissons, the German
high commnnd has been forced to begin thq retrograde movement in the
Soissons-Rheims
sector. Military experts long predicted this would be
necessitated by the allied successes.
Washington,
Sept.
I. American
troops in close pursuit of the Germnns
retiring north of the Vesle have captured tho Villages of Bnzoches,
und Duslicux, taking prisoners
and machine guns. General Pershing
reported in his communique for todny,
received tonight by the war depart- ment.
Ruy-nulcou-

BOY ROBBER FROM OKLAHOLIVE SESSION AT LAWYERS'
MA IS CAUGHT IN TUCUMCARI
MEETING IN ALBUQUERQUE
Luther Ray, a sixteen-year-ol- d
hoy
Albuquerque, Aug. .U. The report
of Paul A. F. Walter, chairman of the from Erick, Oklu., was arrested Moncommittee on the "History of the Bar day night by Marshal Akin, in re- LETTER FROM REUEL GARRETT
and Bench," read by Sec'y E. C. Iden sponse to a telegram from an officer
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 30, 1018
nnd tho paper given by H. H. McElroy at Amarillo who gave his description. Dear Mother:
I suppose you arc getting anxious
of Tucumcari, on "The Lnwycr and the When arrested he had nearly $100
Community," were two attractive fea- in currency in his pocket, which he to hear from me. I have been quite n
tures of tho morning session of the claimed to have won shooting craps. few places since I left Seattle. Had
New Mexico Bar Association.
Lrter it developed that he with two a nice trip all the way down the west
Mr. McElroy's paper on the "Lnw- other boys had robbed a store at Er- coast. I wrote from Arica, Chile.
ycr nnd the Community" was us John ick, Oklu., and this was his part of Did you get my letter? We loaded
W. Wilson declared, a "noble paper." the spoils. He afterwards said that 7,500 tons nt Iquique, Chile. Took it
It dealt as the siilileet mifimcia with he and his pals wanted to join the all right up to the Panama canal and
they through it, but we got into the
the duty of the lawyer as a leader in army l,ml wcr ""l 01,1
took this means to be put into the
Sea and got into some rough
community ideals
weather and broke our steering gear
"We know what hr.s been the. law- army.
The sheriff arrived Tuesday and re- and came near going down. We tried
yer's plaee in history," said Mr. McElroy. "We know what his place is turned Wednesday with his prisoner. to steer her by hand hut couldn't han
her. We rolled around for about
today in the community and we may The other boys have already given up dle
12 hours with water five feet deep on
contemplate what will be his place in and told the officers where this boy nil
our decks, and finally got our gear
the immediate future." Never in the was headed.
fixed up '"ith a cable and got her
history of the world has there been a
back to Colon. The captain said we
greater opportunity for the Uwycr to TWO AUTOMOBILE LIFTERS
certainly lucky to get back and
play such an important part in the
ARE GRABBED BY SHERIFF wereought
he
to know. He wus skipper
life of the community as today and
Dave Johnson of Texas, and Homer
big passenger liner out of New
the approaching period of unrest and C. Price of Amarillo, were arrested on a
readjustment after the war will ofier Wednesday by Sheriff Street charged York.
Well, mamma I guess we will go
even greater opportunities.
jwith the theft of a Dodge Roadster. to Franco pretty soon. We will be
be
supposed
They
to
Raton
were
from
"We may not nil of us," concluded
here probnbly ten days or two weeks,
the speaker, referring to tho members and wore trying to trade the car for unlonding nitrntc. I haven't heard
of his profession, "bo able to help rock a Ford and a little boot. Some of the from you in about four months. My
the cradles of some of those new dem- parties became suspicious when no address is U. S. S. Vittorio Emmanuele
ocracies, hut we can all tench a broad- one could identify the machine of the III care of P. M., New York, N. Y.
er citizc.iurtip in our own commun- men in Raton. The boys were gnme
REUEL.
and seemed anxious to phone Raton.
ity.
"We cannot all sit in the councils Officers were notified to investigate KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TO
of the nations, but we can be wise and and Johnson finally confessed to tho
START DRIVE SEPT. II
honest in the councils of our home theft. He said he got the car in TrinD. J. Fincgnn has been nppointed
He
through.
driven
it
idad
and
had
communities.
for Quay county in the drive for
Prico was not guilty and did not leader
Knights
"We cannot all take part in the solu- said
of Columbus War Fund.
the
it had been stolen. Johnson alwill open Sept. I I and com- TO TEACHERS OK QUAY COUNTY
tion of the great labor problems, but know
so claimed to be a brother of Mrs. This drive
Under the laws of New Mexico all
we can teach und lead the people to
being arranged for all
J no. Jacobs of this city. The officers mittees are
county. This is not a relig- permits nnd extensions expire at the
take an active part in the
do not believe Johnson is giving his over the
It will be
of the people, nnd tench them
ious affair. The Knights of Columbus next regular examination.
are doing a great work in France and necessary for all teachers lo have
that liberty is secured by the ballot right name.
and not by the torch and the bomb.
it takes money to cirry on that work. their certificates in order to draw their
The next State Examination
"We can sustain the dignity of our GREGORY ORDERED TO REPORT
,The Salvation Army and the War Y. salary.
PERIOD M. t. A. have been liberally financed for teachers, will be held October 1,
FOR A TRAINING
courts, the integrity of our leirisla- NORTON NEWS
Albuquerque, Sept. 1, I
Lieut. by the good people of the country so and 5, 1018, at the Court House in
.lures, the fairness of our elections,
Still dry nnd hot in this section of the justice of our laws, and the re W. II. Greggory, who has for some .this time the Knights of Columbus Tucumcuri, N. M beginning promptthe county.
with tho in
spect and love of the people for our mouths been coune.-tere asking aid from those who can ly at !) o'clock a. m. At this exami
School will begin at Norton with institutions."
if the fo.d ad spare. The people are not assessed nation all subjects must be taken, as
fliction depart t
no grades
Mrs. Scroggins as teacher. She is a
Mr. McElroy, who is the local chair- - niinistration in New Mexico, yesterday any certain amount but they are at previous are carried or held from any
examiantion.
good teacher. This is her second term
man of the
men and other received order to report ut once to liberty to give what they care to a
J. A. ATKINS, Supt.
here.
in Tucumcari; Fred Ay-er- s thecommanding olhcer of the school worthy cause.
war
activities
W. S. Ayler was kicked by a young
for automobile mechanics ,of Texas
George
Estancia,
of
Taylor
and
mule Sunday which came near being of this city, were admitted to member university, Austin, Texas. Lieutenant
Robt. P. M. Case has resigned his
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
fatal. He wns able to walk around ship in the Bar Association this morn- Gregory's connection with the food adTho public and our patrons are here- position as secreUiry of thu Chamber
in the afternoon.
ministration was under a direct army by notified that the partnership of of Commerce in order to take an ex
ing.
The dance at Mr. Bowerman's was
Noble & Doughty hus been dissolved tended rest. He used too much energy
Following a discussion of Mr. Mc assignment.
attended by a small crowd Friday
Some time ago Lieutenant Gregory by mutual agreement, the business be in obtaining results nnd his health has
Elroy's
construcpaper,
the
of
matter
on
night, there being another dance
petitioned the war department at ing transferred to Dr. Doughty. All been greatly impaired. It wns with
Those who attended re. tive legislation, and the business of Washington to be transferred from the notes und accounts may be paid at the regret that the directors accepted Mr.
the plains.
bills,
affecting
gutting
theprofession,
port a good time.
comparatively inactive service in which First National Bunk, or nt the office Case's resignation as he bears the
Mr. Seaberry visited with his sis- - drafted before the meeting of the leg he was engaged to a department of of the Tucumcari Hospital.
reputation of being ono of the most
Sunday, Mrs. Sim Harris, islature, was discussed.
competent secretaries in tho West. It
tho army in which he could expect a
F. W. Noble,
north of Norton.
is hoped he will soon recover or reThis
speedier transfer to France.
J. M. Doughty.
THE FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
Nellie Ayler will commence teach
gain his former good health. Mr. Case
petition apparently wus deluyed nnd
campaign
Tho
Lib
for
the
Fourth
ing school at tho Crofford school next
fnmlly will remain residents of
only yesterday did Gregory obtain his
J. E. Clayton is the new secretary and
Monday. This is Miss Nellie's first erty Loan begin? September 28 and orders.
Tucumcari
and will do his part in
lfC
in
this
of the Chamber oi Commerce
While tho amount
attempt to teach. She is accomplished close October
yester- city, taking the place of Robt. P. M. boosting for the best interests of this
Ely
declared
genAdministrator
is
yet
been
bus
not
announced,
it
we
hope sho will
young lady and
erally conceded it will be for a larger day he is sorry to lose Gregory but Case, who was forced to resign on nc locality.
make good.
no alternative.
Mr. Clayton comes
count of
Mrs. John Jacobs and the two Miss amount than any of the preceding thnt ho has given
Dr. J. M. Doughty has purchased
me very excellent hero highly recommended fromRoswell
"Ho has
es Troth were cullers at Sim Harris's hnns. The American people, therefore,
whore he has been engaged in similar his partner's interest in tho Tucumcnrl
Sunday. Also Mr. and Mrs. A. S. are called upon tn raise u larger sum servico in his administration I work,"
am cer- work. Ho will get into the harness Hospital and became the sole owner
of money in a shorter lengtn of time the administrator said, "and
Ayler and daughter.
with nnd has a number of propositions to September 1st. Dr. Doughty has mndo
work
in
his
efficient
is
he
if
need,
tain
ever
thereThere
than
before.
is
Miss Ellen Lcwalding or near tu
prove
will
serious
a
nrmy
he
the
that
prompt
work upon as soon us a few minor dc a host of friends during his residence
prompt
and
action
fore,
for
cumcari, nttended the dunce Friday
tails are worked out to his satisfaction. in Tucumcari who will be glad to learn
efllcient wotk and p'ompt and licerul obstacle to Hun success."
night ut Norton.
The Chamber of Commerce here has of this change and they know he is
Mrs. Latham of Norton has been on uihscriptinus.
great
inspiration
We
a large membership nnd is better fi capable of handling the business of
for
a
a
have
RESOLUTION
list.
sick
tho
great
the
nanced than nny commercinl orgunlzn this institution. Dr. Noble and fam
news
Tho
from
Creator
wise
Tho
effort.
battle
all
WHEREAS,
badly
very
W. E. Pollard has a
ily have moved to Iowa where the
mashed thumb. He suffered severly front inspires every American heart, has seen fit to take unto Himself thu tion in the state, so it is expected thnt Doctor expects
to locate. Ho was an
not only with pride, und patriotism j beloved husband of our dear archer, there will be something doing in
all of Friday night.
excellent surgeon nnd his friends will
in the nenr future.
Misses Ruby Walthor nnd Lilly Un- but with a great incentive to do his or Mrs. T. F. McMahon, Therefore,
be sorry to learn of his departure,
BE IT RESOLVED, Thnt we, the
derwood will enter school at Tucum her part. There is no shirking, no
Dr. Doughty is mted ns ono
exno
No.
individual
tho
3818,
shifting
of
burden,
Homestead
of
will
Meth
bo
A
members
meeting
tho
held
nt
coming
term.
cari for the
physiciuns in the state.
of
the
best
symin
by
American
soldiers
selfishness
and
heartfelt
our
sincere
tend
odist church Sundny nftcrnoon ut 3:00
Earl Reeves visited at Norton last
week returning to Tucumcuri Thurs France; there should bo none here. pathy to Mrs. McMahon and family, o'clock for tho purpose of effecting n
Mrs. L. C. Harris entertained fourWe are both supporting tho sume coun- in this, their hour of bereavement.
permanent organization of the Red
day evening for his departure home.
try and the same cause our Army in
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Triangle League of the Y. M. C. A. teen little folks in honor of her littlo
one way, ourselves in unother. Theirs Thnt a copy of this resolution bo sent Officers will bo selected, and an out-lin- o daughter Lorraine. It being her fourth
LOST THREE HORS ES
of work considered. A short pro- birthday. Tho dining room wns trimm
One marc with brand Lo on left is the harder part, but at least we can to the bereaved family that n copy be
do our part as promptly and loyally spread on the minutes of the Home gram will bo given.
Every one in- ed in pink und white, with a big pink
hind leg. with white spits on hips.
Ono black horse brand 8 on right and efficiently as they do theirs.
stead, and that copies he furnished terested In tho work of tho Y. M. C. nnd white birthday cake on which were
hip; white spot in face; one of hind
each of tho ucumcarl papers for pub A., in the wnr, is urged to bo thoro. four blrthduy candles. Thoso present
Hall,
BIG ROAD CONTRACT
This is n department of service of tho were Adu Hurley, Elizabeth
feet white.
lication.
Young Men's Christian Association Knthrine Spencc, Corine and Lorraine
Dan LaRoo of Palestine, Texas, is
One horse, bay, with brand on right
MRS. WM. NICOL,
for soldiers and sailors of our country Hnrris, Alice Gere, Robert Hall, Teddy
hip; white close to hoofs. All have the successful bidder for tho construcLENNIK SMITH,
road
nnd its Allies; ministering to them In Hurley, Herbert Gore, Guy, Jack and
ARTIE LANCASTER,
been irono about twclvo days. Will tion of thu 21 miles of federal-aicamp, in hospital, in ship, in prison, Nell Spence, Francis and Little L. C.
pay for information leuding to their from Tucumcari west, his bid being
WILLIE McINTIRE,
Harris Jr.
recovery.
u. li. Ubiiu
$102,113.07.
Committee. and In tho trenches.

NEW MEXICO NEEDY WHEAT- GROWERS TO GET FEDERAL AID
Seed Grain Loans to be extended in
Statu through designated agencies of
Wichita Federal Land Bank.
Albuquerque N. M. Sept. II. Five
million dollars has been set aside by
the government to finance poor farm
ers in the growing of wheat. In New
Mexico this aid is especially available
to the farmers of the counties of Col
fax, Union, Mora, eastern Quay and
De Baca. Farmers with assurance of
prospective wheat crop, and which
crop virtually constitutes their assets,
y giving a lien on the crop may securu
money to purchase seed wheat through
the agency of the Federal I. a ml Bank
of Wichita, Kansas. It is emphasized
that this aid is intended fur the farmer
who is unable to finance his wheat- planting for himself and is partHilurly
arranged for the relief of tnoso living
g
n the drouth stricken
nreas of the southwest. It la pointed
out that the furmcrs of some of the
northeastern counties of New Mexico
have suffered particularly in this regard, going into the drouth season
with less resources than many of those
n Oklahoma and elsewhere.
'The
need of our state is greater in my
opinion than of richer communities
elsewhere" said Mr. Ely, Federal Food
Administrator for New Mexico on his
return from Wichita where he conferred with Secretary John B. Mc- Manus, of the Federal Land Bank nnd
u former New Mexican, regarding New
Mexico s participation in this federal
aid for wheat growing.
It is necessary for the farmer to
show the Department of Agriculture
that the wheat can be produced on his
lnnd, and the help is intended for those
unable to arrange commercial loans.
Administrator Ely states his under
standing that homesteaders who hnvc
not yet perfected title to their land
may obtain this aid.
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w

ELY RECOMMENDS THAT MOISE
HROS., HE GIVEN BACK LICENSE
Albutiuernue. N. M Being convinc
ed Unit Moise Brothers, merchants of

19

Due to deluy of government work
on tho Ozark Trail has not gone for-

AND ELECT

The Tucumcnrl Business Men's Association wns reorganized Inst night
nt the mooting held for thnt purpose.
The name wus changed to the Quay
County Business Men's Association
nml a new set of officers were elected,
with the exception of secretary, F. C.
Beebe being
Hnssctt Collins was chosen president
Mnx J. Goldenberg, V. President.
F. F. Hnlstine, Treasurer.
An enrollment committee composed
of Mnx Goldenberg, W. A. Dotlson and
F. C. Bccbc was chosen to secure new
members to the association.
Another meeting will he held in the
Association rooms next Tuesday night
to perfect the organization.
A flnnnce committee composed of II.
Goodman, F. F. Holstinc und F. C.
Bcuhc will solicit funds or apportion
the usscssments properly to ench individual when finances are needed for
public improvement. The nssocintion
will take up the lighting of the main
streets. The members arc strong for
the "White Wny" and other civic improvements will be attempted as soon
as finances will permit.
F. C. Bcebe is an untiring worker,
having been instrumental in making
Quny go over the top in the last Liberty Loan drive. He also assisted in
the sale of W. S. Stumps in n three-day- s'
drive. He has always been
rendy to do his part in every call the
government hns issued. Ho has consented to remnin with the association
and will handle propositions as the
business men desire.

NO.

f

THE TUCUMCARI

NEWS

stanched tho bleeding. With
water from tho stream he drenched
tho bruised fnco. A faint sigh quivered through tho slack, inert body.
Gordon hoisted Macdonald across
tho saddle aud led the horse through
the ford. He walked beside the nnlmnl
to town, nnd never had two miles
seemed to him so far. With one hand
he steadied the helpless body thnt lay
lllfn a sack of flour balanced In the
trough of the saddle.
Kuslak at last lay below him, and
when he descended the bill to the suburbs nlinost tho first house was the one
where the Pngets lived.
Elliot threw tho body across his
shoulder mid wnlked up the walk to
the porch. He kicked upon the door
with his foot. Shebn answered the
knock, nnd nt sight of what he carried tho color faded from her fare.
"Macdonald has been hurt badly,"
he explained quickly.
"TIiIh way," the girl cried, nnd led
him to her own room.
"Get Diane nnd a doctor," ordered
Gordon after he had laid the unconscious man on the white sheet.
While he nnd Dlnne undressed the
mine owner Shebn got n doctor on the
telephone. The wounded mnn opened
his eyes after a long time, but there
was In them the gfctzc of delirium. He
recognized none of them. All night
ho raved, and his delirious talk went
back to the wild scenes of his earlier
life. Sometimes he swore savagely;
again he made quiet, deadly threats;
but always his talk was crisp and
clean und vigorous. Nothing foul or
slimy came to the surface In those
hours of unconscious babbling.
The doctor would make no promises.
"He's n mighty sick man. The cuts
are deep, nnd the hammering must
hnvc Jarred his brnln terribly. If It
wns anybody but Mncdonnld, I wouldn't
give him n chance," he told Dlnne
when he left in the morning to got
brcnkfnst. "But Macdonnld hns tremendous vitality. Of course If he lives
It will be because Mr. Elliot brought
him In so Boon."
Gordon walked with the doctor as
far as tho hotel. A brown, thin,
leathery mnn undraped himself from
n chnlr In tho lobby when Elliot opened
the door. He was officially known ns
the chief of polico of Kuslak. Incidentally he constituted the whole police force. Gencrnlly he wns referred
to ns Gopher Jones on account of his
habit of spasmodic prospecting.
"I got to put you under arrest, Mr.
Elliot," he explained.
"What for?' demanded Gordon, surprised.
"Doc thinks It will run to murder.
I reckon."
The field ngent wns startled. "Yon
mean Macdonnld?"
Tho brown man chewed his quid
steadily. "You done guessed It."
"Thnt's absurd, you know. What
evidence have you got?"
"First off, you'd hod troublo with
him. It was common talk that when
you and Mac met, guns were going to
pop.
You bought an nutomotic revolver two days ago. You was seen
practicing with It."
"He had threatened me."
"You want to be careful what you
say, Mr. Elliot. It will bo used ngnlnst
you." Gopher shot n squirt of
unerringly nt the open door of
the stove. "You wns seen tnikim?
with Trclawney nnd Northrop. Money
passed rrom you to them."
"I cave them n lonn nf ten iinlinra
each because they wvre broke. Is thnt
cnminni?" demanded Gordon angrily.
"That's your story. You'll git a
chanee to tell It to the Jury, I shouldn't
wonder. Mehbe they'll believe It. You
never can tell."
"Believe It I Whv. von miittonlie?ui
I found him where ho was bleeding to
uentli nnd brought him In."
"That's what I heard snv. Kinder
queer, ain't It, yon happened to be tho
mnn unit round mm?"
"Nothing queer about It. I wns riding In from Seven Mile Creek camp."
Gordon wns exasperated, but not at all
alarmed.
"So you was. While you wns nut nt
the camp you asked ono of the boys
how big the pay roll would he."
"Does that prove 1 wns planning a
hold-upIsn't thnt the Inst thing I
would hnve nsked If I had Intended
robbery?"
"Don't ask me. I ain't no psycholo-gis-t.
All I know Is you took nn Interest In the bank roll on tho way."
"I'm hero for the government Investigating Macdonnld. I was getting Informationearning my pny. Can you
understand that?"
Gopher chewed his cud Impassively.
"Sure I can, and 1 been earning mine.
By the wny. how come you to bo bent
up so bad, Mr. Elliot?"
"I had a fight with the robbers."
"Suro it wasn't with the robbed?
That spilt Hp of yours looks to me
plumb like Mac's John Hancock."
Elliot flushed nngrlly. "Of rourso If
you intend to believe mo guilty "
"Now, there ain't no manner o' use
In gettln' het up, young fellow. Mob-b- o
you did It j mebho you didn't Any-hoyou'll gimme that gat you been
toting these last few days."
Gordon's hand moved toward his
hip. Then he remembered.
"I haven't It I left
"You left It nt the ford with ono
shell empty. That's where you left
It," Interrupted tho officer,
"Yes. I fired at Northrop as he
rushed me."
"Um-bu,- "
assented Jones, Impudent
unbelief In hla eye. "At Northrop or
at Macdonald."
"What do you think I did with the
money, then? Did I eat It?"
"Not so you could notice It Since
you pat It to me
you gave
It to your pnrdnera. You didn't want
It They did. They hnve got the
horae too and they're hitting the
high spots to make their getaway,"
Elliot was locked np la the Olnisy
Ice-col- d
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his horse and cantered nway. Ills
mind was full of the problem thnt had
como Into his life. He rode abstractedly, so that he wna nt the lower ford
of tho creek ulmost before ho knew It.
A bilberry thicket straggled down to
the opposite bank of tho stream on
both sides of the road.
The horse splashed through the ford
nnd took the little rise beyond with n
rush. Just before reaching the brow
of tho hill, tho animal stumbled and
fell. As Its rider went headlong, he
caught n glimpse of a cord druwn taut
across the path.
Macdonald. shaken by the fall, began
slowly to rise. From tho shadows of
the bilberry busnee two stooping fig- -

AS

CHAIN

OF CIRCUMSTANCES.
Synopsis. As n representative of the government Gordon Elliot Is
on hla wiiy to Alaska to Investigate conl claims. On the boat he mecta
and becomes interested In a fellow passenger whom ho lenrnH Is Shebn
g
O'Neill, Llso "going In." Colby Macdonnld, nctlve head of the
land-grabbin-

syndicate under Investigation, comet aboard. Elliot and
become In n measure friendly. Landing at Kuslnk, Klllot finds
that old friends of his, Mr. and Mrs. I'ngct, are the people whom Shebn
line como to visit. Mrs. Paget Is Shebu's cousin. At dinner Klllot
reveals to Macdonald the object of his coming to Alaska. The two men,
naturally Antagonistic, now also become rivals for the hand of Shebn.
Macdonald, foreseeing failure of his financial plans If Elliot lenrns tho
facts, sends Sclfrldge, his right-han- d
mini, to Knmatliih to arrange matters so that Klllot will be deceived as to tho true situation. Klllot also
leaves for Kamatlah and, wandering from the trail, believes that ho
faces death. Selfrldgc, on his arrival at Kamatlah, has his agents abe
miner, who knows too much nbout Macduct Gideon Holt,
donald's activities. Elliot wanders into the camp where Holt is held n
prisoner. Tho two men, overpowering the kidnapers, return to Kamatlah, where Elliot learns the truth about the coal lnnd mis. On tho
way back to Kuslak, Elliott meets a squaw, Mctectse, with her child
who, Elliot learns, Is Macdonald's son. Soon after his return, Elliot
learns that Macdonald and Shebn have become engaged. Genevieve
Mallory, a dashing widow, who Is determined to win Macdonald,
causes Meteetse, with her child, to visit Sheba and tell her story.
She dismisses Macdonald, who blames Elliot for Metectsc's visit.
Macdonald sends word to Elliot that he will kill him If ho does not
leave town.
Mac-donn- ld

old-tim-

CHAPTER XIII.

Continued.

Hie companion flashed a look of
warning at him and explained that
they were going down the river to look
fwr work outside of tho district.
Suddenly Trclawney broke loose
and began to curse Macdonnld with a
bitterness that surprised the government agent What struck him most,
thongh, was the obvious anxiety of
Northrop to quiet his partner and to
gloss over what he hod said.
Elliot bought on automatic revolver
next morning and n box of cartridges.
He was not looking for trouble, but be
Intended to bo prepared for it when
trouble came looking for him. In the
afternoon lie wnlked out of town and
practiced shooting at tin cans for
half an hour. On his way back be
met Peter Paget.
The engineer came straight to the
ewbject In his mind.
"Sclfrldge came to see me lwt night.
He told me about the trouble between
yon and Macdonald, Gordon. Tou must
d
leave town till he cools down.
Is a bad man with a gat."
"Is he? There'll be no trouble of
ay making. But If he starts any I'll
be there. Macdonald doesnt own the
earth, yon know. I've been sent up
hero by Uncle Sam on business, and
you can bet your last dollar I'll stay
on the Job till I'm through."
"Of course you've got to finish your
Job. lint It doesn't all have to bo done
right here. Just for a week or two "
"Tell your friend something else
while you're on the subject. If I drop
him, I go scot fro because he Is Interfering with me on duty. I'll put Sclfrldge on tho stand to prove It. But
Mac-riosal-

A gleam of hope showed In the eyo
of the engineer. "Tou didn't bring
her? Dlnne said you threatened "
"Maybe I did say I would. Anyhow,
I thought better of it But I'm glad
someone had the sense to tell Miss
O'Neill the troth."
"Who do you think brought her?"
"I'm not thinking on that subject
out loud."
"nut If you could show Mac"
"That's up to you. I'll not lift n
finger. I didn't start this war and I'm
not mnklng any peace overtures."
"You're ns obstinate ns the devil,"
smiled Peter, but In his heart ho admired the dourness of his friend.
The engineer went to Maedonald end
gave a deleted version of his talk with
Elliot. The Scotsman listened, a bitter, Incredulous smile on his fnce.
"Says he didn't bring her, does he?
Tell him from me thnt he lies. Your
wife let out to me by accident thnt he
threatened to bring her. Meteetse and
ho enrae up on the boat together. He
was with her at your house when she
told her story. He's trying to save his
hide. No chance."
"Elliot Isn't n liar. When he says he
didn't bring tho womnn, that satisfies
me. I know ho didn't, do It," insisted
Paget stiffly.
"Different here. Who else had any
Interest In bringing her except him?
Nobody. Use your brnlns, Peter. He
takes the first boat down the river. He
comes back on the next one.
She
comes bnck. too. They couldn't figure
I'd bo at your house when they
showed up there to tell the story.
That's where Mr. Elliot slipped up."
Peter was of different stuff from
Sclfrldge. He had something to soy.
So he said It.
'Times have changed, Mac. You
can't shoot down this fellow without
making all kinds of trouhle. First
thing, we'd lose our claims. Tho
would drop you like n hot
potato if you did a thing like that.
Shebn would never spenk to you again.
Your friends would know in their
henrts It wns murder. You can't do It."
Mardnnald's Jaw clamped. "Then
let him get out. That's my last word
to him."

CHAPTER XIV.
Ambushed.
Macdonnld. In minor1! hnni.
and corduroy working suit, stood be- sine ms norso with one arm thrown
carelessly across Us rump, no was
nbout to start for Seven Mile Creek
camp with $2,700 In tho saddlebags to
pay the men there.
Diane was talking with him. "She's
yonng and fine and spirited. Of courso
It was a great shock to her. She had
been Idealizing vnn. nnt t thint
Is beginning to understand things bet
ter, ai nny rate, sno does not hato
you nny more. Give the girl time."
"You think she will be reasonable?"
"I don't know, nut I'm nr nf
thing. She'll not bo reasonable, ns von
call It, unless you are reasonable."
"You mean Elliot?"
"Yes. She llkru him
...... ... mnh
...U.,l. rv.
t SJ
you know thnt when the Indian womnn
came he urged Shebn not to listen to
ner sioryr
"Sounds likely after he had spent
his good money bringing her hero,"
sneered tho mlno owner.
"He didn't Gordon Is a splendid fellow. He wouldn't lie." answered Diane hotly. "And one thing is sure if
you lay a finger on him for this. It will
be fatal with Sheba. She will be
through with you."
Macdonnld had thought of this before. It had been coming to him from
several different angles that he could
not afford to gratify his desire to wipe
this meddlesome young official from
his path. Ho made a alow, sulky
Colby

.

"Maetfonald Is a Brd Man With a
Oat."

tt he should

n

kill me, his lost chance for
feeling the Macdonald claims patented
woaW be goae. The public would raise
ash a howl that the administration
weak) have to throw your friend and
the Ontteachltda overboard to save
ttaett. I know that and Macdonald
taowa It So he stands to lose either
way."
Paget knew this was tree. But he
could not drop the subject without
ese more appeal.
"He's not sore at you about the
claims. Ton know that Ifs becr.uso
yon brought the squaw up the river to
.eee Sheba."
"I didn't bring her hadn't a thing promise.,
to do with that I don't know who
"All right ni let him alone. Peter
'brought her, thongh I could give a good can tell him."
aeee,"
Swinging to the saddle, be spurred

He Was Fighting

Desperately.

ores rushed at him. He threw up nn
arm to ward off the club aimed at his
head, but succeeded only In breaking
the force of the blow. As he staggered
back stunned, n bullet glanced along
his forehead and ffclged n furrow
through the thick lialr.
A second
stroke of tho club Jarred htm to the
heels.
Though his mind was not clear, his
body unswered automatically tho Instinct thnt told him to close with his
nssallants.
He lurched forward end
gripped one, wrestllug with him for
tho revolver. Vnguely he knew by the
sharp, Jagged shoots of pain that the
second mnn was bentlng his hend with
n club.
The warm blood dripped
through his hair and blinded his eyes.
Dazed and shaken, he yet managed to
get tho revolver from the mnn who had
it. Hut It was his last effort. He was
too far gone to use It. A blow on the
forehead brought him unconscious to
the ground bleeding from n dozen
wounds.
On his way bnck to Seven Mile Creek
camp Gordon Elliot rode down to tho
ford. In the dusk he was almost upon
them before the robbers henrd him.
For n moment the two men stood gaz-ln- g
at him nnd he at the tragedy before him. One of the men moved
toward his horse.
"Stop there 1" ordered Gordon sharply, nnd reached for his revolver.
Tho man It was the miner North-niJumped for Elliot and the field
agent fired. Another moment aud he
was being dragged from tho saddle.
What happened next was never clear
to him. He knew thnt both of tho
bandits closed In on him nnd that he
was fighting desperately against odds.
The revolver had been knocked from
his hand and ho fought with bare lists
Just as they did.
They quartered over the ground, for
Gordon would not let either of them
get behind him. They were larger
giants
than he, heavy, muscle-bouli- d
of great strength, but he was far more
active on his feet. He Jabbed and
sidestepped and retreated. Moro than
onco their heavy blows crashed on
his face. His eyes dared not wander
from them for nn Instant, but he wns
working toward a definite plan. As he
moved his feet were searching for the
automatic he hid dropped.
Ono of his feet dragging over the
ground, enmc Into contact with tho
steel. With a swift sldo kick Gordon
flung the weapon a dozen feet to the
left. Presently, watching his chance,
he made a dive for It.
Trelawnoy, followed by Northrop,
turned and ran. One of them caught
Macdonald's horse by the bridle. He
swung to the saddle and the other man
clambered on behind. There was a
clatter of hoofs and they were gone.
Elliot stooped over the battered body
that lay huddled at the edge of the
water. So badly had tho face been
beaten and hammered that it was not
until he had washed the blood from
the wounds that Gordon recognised
'
Macdonald.
Opening the coat of the Insensible
man, Gordon put his hand against the
heart He could not be sure whether
be felt it beating or whether the throbbing came from the pulses in his finger
tips. As welt as he conlrt ho bound up
the wonnds with handkerchiefs and
p

?

It"

Jnll without breaKts"-

-

.t.

-

furl- -

h

But ho must hiv
ane etpmineo.
recognised the men. There nre many
footprint 111
iru, snowing how
they moved over tho ground ns thty
So he could not Imvo beta
fought.
unconscious from tho first blow."
"Unless they vcre innskcd ho tnnit
them.
It wns light
hnve known
enough." agreed Klllot.
"IVler Is still trying to get the offl.
cers to accept ball, but I don't think
be will succeed. There Is a good deal
of feeling In town against you,"
"Because I am supposed to be IDl
enemy to an open Alaska, I Jutle
".Mainly that. Wally .Sclfrldge ha
been talking n good deal. He takes It
for granted thnt you arc guilty. Well
have to wait In patience till Mr. Mso
donald peuks and clears you."
Gopher stuck his head In nt tho door.
"You'll hnve to go, Indies. Time's np."
When Sheba bade tno prisoner Kood- , ...
,,
,
"
i we on
o. "
"God save yoa
Irish vermicular.

iu

against him?

easily.
plained
,. ,
It could a" "c
f
tUted
fncta
And yet-- lhe
hi.".
"J
a chain to condemn
The
over then, one by one.
11
tongue of SelfrUlgo that
the
of
nl
common gossip
rri
edy In which he and Mnnlooal
"
.
tho prlnclpais-- ms
public
automatic-!.- !.,
;
,ni..i.. of the Scotsman,
,., lmil been soon to give
target practice with
,i
unhappy
HHMiew revolvor-t- he
...... i.... i mi-.,,Mm .uit to isovot.Mllo
.
nun inn,
.
Creel- - Camp the ery nay oi wimmthe
"f
bcry-- hls
casual question
by
ers-e- ven
the tlmlltic of the body
with
tailed
dove
these
All
of
him
In
the hypothesis that his partners
prime "were to escape and bear the,
body
blnme. while he was to bring the
Ih.pW to town nml assume Innocence.
Paget was admitted to his coll later
He
In the morning by Gopher Jones.
shook bunds with the prisoner. Jones

'k;

,..iliu
.

-

,;ln(y.

He knew the peasant's answer to the
wish and gave It. "And you. too."
r1P Kr left tho prison with a milt
n (,er eyes. Her cousin looked nt ber
with a queer, Ironic little smile of if.
fcotlon. To be In trouble was a sure
pnsport to tho sympathy of Shtb.
Now both her lovers were In a md
way. Diane wondered which of thera
would gain most from this new twlit
of fate.
Sclfrldge had been shocked at the
sight of Macdonnld. The terrible beat
ing and thi! loss of blood had sapped
all the splendid, vital strength of tie
His nattered head waa
Hcotsmnn.
fwathcd In bnndages, but the white
face wns bruised nnd dfsflgured. The
wounded mnn was weak as n kitten;
only the stendy eyes told that he woe
still strong nnd unconqucred.
"I wnnt to talk business for a rata-utMiss Sedgwick. Will you pleste

retired.

"Tough luck, Gordon," the engineer
snld.
"What does Sheba think?"
"We hnvon't told her you hnve been
arrested. I hoard It only a little while
ago."
"And Dlnne?"
"Yes, she knows."
"Well?" demanded Oordon brusquely.
Peter looked nt him In questioning
surprise. "Well, what?" He caught
the meaning of his friend. "Try not
to be on ass, Gordon. Of course the
knows the charge Is ridiculous."
Mncdonnld te hit
The chip dropped from the young step out?" said
man's shoulder. "Good old Diane. I nurse.
She hesitated. "The doctor says"
might have known," ho snld with n
ns I sny, plense."
"Do
new cheerfulness.
The nurse left them nlone. Wnlly
"I think you might hnve," agreed
Peter dryly. "By the way, have you told the story of the evidence ngnlnrt
His chief
Elliot In four sentences.
had any breakfast?"
onco.
rnught
point
nt
tho
of
to
think
come
hungry,
"No. I'm
After Sclfrldge had gone, the woundIt."
"I'll hnve something sent In from ed mnn lay silent thinking out his program. Not for a moment did he doubt
the hotel."
that he was going to live, nnd his brala
"How's Mncdonnld?"
"He's olive and while there's life was nlready busy planning for the future. He knew now thnt In the viothere Is hope."
lence of his nnger ngnlnst Elliot he
"Any news of the murderers?"
had made a mistake. To have killed
asked Gordon.
"Posses are combing the hills for his rival would have been fatal to tbt
them. They stole a pnekhorse from Kamatlah coal claims, wou'd have
a truck gardener up the valley. It alienated his best friends, and would
seems they bought an outfit for a have prejudiced hopelessly his ehnnce5
month yesterday said they were go- with Shebn.
Pate had been kind to
ing prospecting."
him. He had been In the wrong und It
They talked for a few minutes long- - had put him In the right. By the same
er, mainly on the question of a lawyer mt of the cards young Elliot had been
nnd the chances of getting out on bond. thrust down from nn Impregnable no-Peter left the prisoner In very much sltlon to one In which he wns a dis
better spirits than he had found him. credited suspect. With all this evidence to show that he had conspired
CHAPTER XV.
against Macdonnld, his report to tht
department would bo labor lost.
"God Save You Kindly."
Diane enmo Into the sickroom stripA nurse from the hospital had re- ping her gloves
after tho walk. Mnclieved Diane and Sheba t dn break. donnld smiled feebly
nt her nnd flreo"
They slept until the middle of the aft- - the fir-- t
shot of his cumpnlgn to decrnoon, then under orders from the
feat the enemy.
doctor walked out to take the air. The
"Has Elliott been captured yet?" nt
nsked weakly.
The keen eyes of his hostpvs fastened upon him. "Cnptured ! Whu.
do yon mean? It wns Gordon Klllot
that brought you In nnd saved yom
life."
"Brought mo from where?"
"FMin where be found you unconscious nt the ford."
"'1 imfs liN story, Is It?"
The young woman stood with he!
gloves crushed tight In both hands. It
was her nature to be always n parti-- (
Min. Without nny reserve hhe was fot
Gordon In this new fight upon hltu
' What
had Wally Sclfrldge been snylnjt
to Mncdonnld?
Did the mlno owner
moan to suggest that be had identified
EMM as ono of his nssallants?
The
ili'ne was preposterous.
And yet that wns plainly what he
hnd meant to Imply. If ho told such
things would go bard w'th Gor-doIn court It would clinch the
ngnlnst him by supplying the one missing llt.l: In the chain of circumstantial
evidence.
Diane. In deep thought, frowned
down upon tho wounded mnn, who
seemed already to have fallen Into o
light sleep. She told herself thnt thlt
wum some of Wally Selfrldge's devil'
try. Anyhow, sho would talk It over
e,

'

"ry.

n

ce

with Peter.
The reason Wnlly was so pleased
with himself wiw that ho had dropped
n bint Into tho car of tho wounded
"Touoh Luek, Garden," the Enalneer man not to clear Elliot of complicity
In the nttnek upon him. The newt
that tho special Investigator had been
fever of the patient was subsiding
H0 nrrcsted for robbery nnd attempted
Hlept a good deal,
and
,ho
murder, flashed nil over the United
btt'n onco or
Stntes, would go far to neutralize nny
report he might make against the vaThe thoughts of tho cousins
lidity of tho Macdonnld claims, if to
dre-this could be added Inter reports of
an Indictment, a trial, nnd possibly
they
let us pas, do you conviction, It
thW..
would not matter two
straws what Elliot said In his official
"Perhaps. Wo can try "
statement to the lnnd office.
Gopher Jones wn8 not 'proof
tho brisk confidence with whiehacnIlst
u
Paget demanded admittance
Elliot breaks out of Jail lonQ
Tho prisoner was sltUnc on
ih t, t
enough to frustrate a plot engineered by Wally Selfrldge.
Then he gets In Jail again. The
ttory of this exciting episode Is
told In the next Installment
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flat-foo- t,

"How

I.

MacdonaJd?"

"Better, wn hon.
thl afternoon"

b0

"e

knew

nnc

Reduces Qolf Stick Supply.
The Invention of a golf club with
heads pcnnlte all the
strokes to be made with ono atlck without tho necessity for carrying several.
Optlmletle Idea.
Nothing is so uncertain aa the mind
of the rabbi.

$

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
to 00 per cent of nil their disable!
men buck of the Hues, whllo the remaining 10 to 15 per cent nro eullrclj
Tnko n lesson from
these sclcntlllc savages.
Ooil grant that your dear boy mitf
coinu home to you sufe and sound, but
If hu should be hurt give us u chance
to bring out all that there Is In him,
EDWIN
DOWP.nS,
P.
M. D.
Bf
to place hltn In the very best imsslblu
of Tht Vitttontti
condition to work for his future, und
for thu future of those who love htm.
And so you will do most for him,
n
CupL Arthur II. Samuels of the
geif;rnl'H department told mo un most for yourself, and most for tha
country hu gave ho much to save.
Interesting story the other day.
It seems that once upon n time, long
before the Mullah of the Hohcnzollcrus
RED CROSS LEAGUE OF LOVE
went mad and slnthered up tho world
there lived a panhandler who was
even more useless nnd
than
By EDWIN MARKHAM
Uie average bum of his upceles.
of the Vlallantei.
O I.raKiio of Klntlneai),
This panhandler was practlcnlly
woven In al
totally Intemperate and utter-.- y Vou lands, I.ov-:'hrlnif
terrier nurd's la yout
hopeless In the Job of being a man.
I'.uiicJh;
One lino day, while laboring under Abovu till Units you lift th conquerlna
(he imcorrelatlng lutlucuces of a "hangsIrii,
tiattlo line.
over" from a large evening thu night And hold, Invlnrlnte, Ixn-e- '
before, this poor derelict was shaken O Ingnn of Klntlie-KH- ,
In your
.
bands,
from Ids precarious perch on thu brake
Vou
rcachoM
a
to OoJ'i
chain that
winvii
i beam of n "freight."
Imniln;
When the truckmen picked him up, And where Mind guns are plotting for
he was minus n left hand also a right
tlio iiriive,
Yours are tlm Hps that cheer, the arnu
hand and arm.
that save.
Something occurred while he was In
the hospital, something that brought O League of Kindness, In you.
w
Iti an encounter with it
Ktiliiiiarltie, Interned In a SpiuiNi pint was diiimigt-American patrol about n rebirth In this tramp worth
'Dili
SfO
yiirlit.
brotherhood to bo
a dollar and a half a day from A forcglriim of tho
In lines when tin- - aitonles nre done.
his neck down, and nothing from his When
nil will love and ull will lift ai
ono.
chin to Ids scalp.
Anatomically he was decidedly cur. RED CROSS SISTERS IN A FISHING CONTEST
i
tailed spiritually he had grown great.
CORN VS. PORK
For.
provided
,
hands,
with
artlllelal
W-7
imwm-W
this reborn man started out to make
Fomi'thlng useful and creditable of
By HAMLIN GARLAND
himself. He sold papers, and became
of the Vigilantes.
He hewed out an edugoes on (as It seems likely
war
the
If
cation climbing slowly and painfully
up from the pit of Ignorance lie had to do) we may come to Doctor Ke.
logg's way of thinking and cut out
settled Into by gravitation.
raising of pigs altogether. lie esOne position after another hu con- the
, quered
like thu ancient l'lstol, who timates that It takes nearly ten poiindi
a pound of pork, and
vociferously Insisted that "thu world of corn to make get
that when we
the pork we nre
was his oyster."
ofT than If we had none.
worse
This,
Finally our hero be was a hero by
(his time, although he himself never I suspect, Is true, for I, undiT orders
my doctor, have had no po.K of uny
suspected It qualified for a college of
for three years.
course, took his It. A., studied law, kind
Kellogg Is an extreme vegetarian, of
hung out his .shingle, and rapidly behis statements must be
came one of tho leading ntftiorltlcs on course,In und light
the
of that fact. And
corporation law In bis section. He In- rend
'ogle on his side. Why
yet he
terested himself In politics, and devel- continue has
to feed the most vital food
oped an enviable sphere of Influence
race to droves of aniof
human
tho
In his party.
mals whoso flesh Is ndraltted to he
Raised a Family.
to many people and without
Oh, yes nnd he married n sweet which nil of us would bo better off?
Southern girl, nnd has two beautiful
Another curious reflection comes In
children. And they all lived happily when discussing the raising of any
' ever
after.
kind of flesh food. Hov much of the
.
'
i
It's a splendid nnd Inspiring thing
corn or oats goes to supply energy for
VsHswwNKMbM
this regeneration of a man this exercise on the part of tho animal?
growth of a soul. It kind of "gets you" Every time a pig or steer takes a
A happy group of sisters of n Ilrltlsh Ited Cross hotpltnl tin rno holding a piscatorial contest oti u French ciinnl Is
with n little catch In the throat. 1 trot or a gallop around the ynrd it
shown In litis Ilrltlsh olllctul picture. The sisters are clad of a little recreation, since most uf their time Is consumed
tell the story as Captain Samuels told considerable amount of food Is used
In working hnrd nt till hours nursing and bringing cheer to the wounded Tommies.
It to me, because some of the boys wo up In n muscular action. This sounds
are sending overseas will return dis- like n joke, but It Isn't, It Is a seriabled encb year of the fighting. Many ous observation on thu part of vegetaLADY HARCOURT
FRONT
CROWDED TRAFFIC NEAR BATTLE
of these will be crippled In arms, legs rians.
or pye.s. They'll need, first of all, n
The Germans, with their usual effspiritual stiffening In their spinal col- iciency, hnve taken these matters In
umns.
hand. They have decreased thu numThen they'll need some kind of
ber of pigs not only to save food, but
they'll need to to preserve a certain balance In thu
know, even though handicapped by the ration. We may yet conic to Kellogg's
loss of members, how to do the thing point of view and begin the rethey did before they went over to bat duction of pork raising to mivo corn,
tle for a cause as high and noble as retaining only enough pigs to act as
ever enlisted the lance of a liayard or scavengers of the kitchen refuse.
a (iiitahad.
This much we can do, we can feed
If this rehabilitation Is not possible, our hogs with euro. I wonder how
they'll need to know how to do some- many Western farmers still feed their
thing cle that will make them
pigs as they used to do by throwing
the corn Into the pen? At th..t time,
In this they are going to receive the with corn nt 7 cents u bushel. It didn't
help of I'ncle Sain himself, and of the matter how much was trampled Into the
very best brains the old gentleman can mire, hut now the case is different. We
enlist for this reconstruction service. nre careful to clean our own plates,
In every section of tho country, co- and yet 1 am not sure that the farmers
ordinating with a central agency at are making their cattle feed go as fur
Washington, "curative workshops" for as It might by careful rationing. Anithe treatment of those crippled In war mals used to he overfed on our farms.
will bo established together with a Are they being scientifically fed now?
complete system of providing food,
Corn und wheat can win this war,
shelter, clothing nnd pay for the sol- nnd when the dual choice is made pigs
must go, cotton and wool be reduced
Trains of French anil r.rltli-l- i transports pectlni; each other on the diers during thu period of their
In amount, nnd cattle be raided without
western front In France. Trntllc In the lighting zones Is sometimes almost as
After the boys nre trained re- exercise and In the most economical
crowded as In the gnat cities of the United Slates. All sorts of vehicles
pass to and from the front. Including gun carriages, supply wagons motor- educated to their old trade or else to way.
As I write these things I am sudcycles, ambulances, automobiles, etc. The busy avenues of military travel one adapted to their capacities they
denly taken anew with the wonder of
will be provided with a "Job."
have tralllc guardians, like our own trulllc policemen.
Those who show enough gold to the the changes that have come to this
pan from the neck up will get a "posi- America of ours. That we of ull nation." Hero theru Is no limit to the tions of the world should be seriously
BRITISH HEAVY BATTERY IN ACTION
possibilities. It's up to the man him-- , eoi.slderlng how to conserve our food
self. From bis neck up he may bu supply, makes clearer than any other
measure the appalling blight which the
worth $100,000 a year.
Lady llarcourt, formerly Miss Mary
Practically every big employer of war, with Its destructive ngenrles, has
Jlthel Hums, daughter of the late
labor In thu community Is enlisted In thrown over the entire earth. It Is In"Walter II. Hums of New York, Is the
tho good cause to help tho handicapped credible but It Is true. It Is not only
wife of the lit. lion. Lewis llarcourt,
boy get all that's coming to him. Which true, but Is becoming each day more
21. I'., first commissioner of works,
How shall wo
Is nil that any hoy of real spirit could vital In our thinking.
feed tho allies, ourselves and tho waves
trustee of the Wallace collection,
expect, or would accept.
Ilrltlsh museum, London museum, NaThere's no charity In this proposi- of the North sen?
Wo must double production, we must
tional Portrait gallery, and executive uP'saiawsaimslw?
tion merely nn honest, slnceru effort
jaiaiaa4aBs
n to mnko every man no matter In what save, and wc must use with scientific
of the Hrltlsh school at Home,
IP
-v, ww ,LBBBBBBBBBLBBBWBHssYH2aaV&CSBkx
he may be most useful to precision.
jraaWatafcpBaWaaaaaaaalaaK " vPaaL Jam!!) condition
P
Tired of Moral Suasion.
himself, his family, and to the eco
VaVaV nomic needs of his community.
Marjorlo and Freddie were playing RXsaiSsaaBliLalftsBfl
together one. day. Their mother hearSTREET TALK
Woman's Help li Needed.
ing Freddie cry, went to seo what the
Now, here's where wo need the good
disturbance was.
help of women tho mothersJ wives,
Dy LAURA E. RICHARDS
"What U the trouble, Freddie?" she
sisters nnd sweethearts of the boys.
of the Vigilantes.
asked.
It's going to take a little time to do "Oh! Isn't It Urenitful?" tho nMshbor snldi
"Sister slapped me," he said.
It
"Isn't
dreadful?" said she,
this work of
Give the
"Marjorlo, you must eomo and tell
send your boy to be murdered there,
boys this time. I.ct them stay with 'To
Away
tho sal
acroHs
not
naughty,
Is
brother
tnanunn when
their teachers In these schools until The boy you boro and
thf boy you nursed,
slap Mm."
trnvnll
In
nnd pride nnd pit In,
they are once tnoro fitted to earn u livMnrjnrle unit: "Well, mamnm, you
you
The
of
nnd
heart
the yn of you.
ing.
To be foully smitten and slain!"
never do anything hut talk to htm."
The very greatest Injury you could
possibly put upon your physlcnlly In- "Now hold your peace" said th. Wai
VimIi i i uti nit jp
Scenery.
jured boy would be to turn him Into n (And Mother;
the sound of the cuna In her er!
"Our public library Is n favorite
psychical cripple -- to suffocate him In "If these are the words for you to apeak.
Ilrltlsh battery of heavy Runs hurling sheila nt the Huns In Flanders.
with film pcoplu," said the man from
Tlwy nre not for me to hear.
maudlin sentimentality.
IMunkvllle.
half of my heart Is with my son.
Don't for the great love you bear The
Hut the hnlf that her. must stay,
"Ah to howr
him,
don't tnke htm home, nnd mnko It beat, ns hlRh and It bents as proud
A codfish which was cut open recentINTERESTING ITEMS
"Last week It figured ns the durnl
At his own brnve heart today.
ly In Hnllowell, Me., revcnlod a glass hltn n dependent. That you nro willing
palncc, home of n steel millionaire.
to toll and slavo for him Is most "Now hold your peace!"
nn Inch In dlntneter.
marble
oud
Temple
Diana
Mid the Wai
words
In
of
of
old
found
number
gallery,
The
Ufurzl
Mother.
Tho Urcek classified music among praiseworthy In you. Hut your
Kngllsh literature does not exceed 30
utnmer residence of the cznr."
may
(And
tha
sound of th. gains In net
efforts
transform a
000; recent dictionaries have listed the sciences and studied tho matheearnest man Into an Idler a "My heart!)
matical proportions of sounds.
more than 400.000,
son
I stand side by aide.
and
The Prospect
you and n terrible enemy
However the seas may part.
On a new stylo of uniform for the handicap to
Thu measurements of the Venus do
'"They sny coul will bo a paradox
may
to
put
hltcself.
It
"reverse
the
with
ho
It's
th
sword and I with th
Inches; army there Is a saving of n third of
Mllo nre: Height, S feet 8
fcls winter."
word;
English" In the tlttlo story Captain
118
920,000,000
yard
year
81
and
of
wayr
material
a
Inches;
Inches;
neck,
wnlst.
bust.
Ood lv. us both to thrive!
"In whut
Samuels told roe.
Gome Ufa, come death, to our last breath
In cost for an ami of 2,(300,000 me
Inches; wulght, 170 pounds.
Tenple won't bam It to burn."
In Germany, they are using from 86
Ood (Taut us so to strive I"

DAMAGED GERMAN

IN

SPANISH PORT

Give Your Boy
a Chance

(.VKOIMMIntlMl

nur-too-

mt

Languor of
Body and Mind
proceeding from exhaustion of strength by
overexertion; by turbulent nights; by loss of
appetite ; by digestive

s

disorders, combined with
the summer heat, quickly
disappears with the use of
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Skin Troubles
with Cuticura
Samplof "Catlraa.PtM t.Baataa
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Oklahoma Directory
Hall Bros. Tire Co.
704 N. Bnudw.7, Oklaaeu Qtj
Horn of Diamond Tires. Factory
methods in vulcanizing and retreading. Rtlnadt txiatanttti 2500 milt.

EAGLE SERUM

"The

only SERUM made in Oklahoma
will protect your hogs
Write for our FREE BOOKLET

THE EAGLE SERUM

CO.. OKLAHOMA

CITY. OKU.

Manly

C

Printers & Stationers
210 West First St. Oklahoma City
Oit LraxF ninnkn, Townnlilp Pluti
PnMliiprrs No. SS Oil Lruse Illnnk. Twnhl
IM.iU anil Lrgal Illanka of rrery tlrvrlillua.

Learn By Doing

-- train hind and brain In wurk
ana jiiu "III WIN and WIN 111(11lotftttnrr
Oibeni
..ra cumlrg to thu pra.Mlral
and

if

chl

iralnlnii irniiitrt fur 11IU Jons nbrr.
tbej can ram JIIU MONur Wbattbaf
am dolnt YOU CAN IX) I Wrltn
(or our
caialiMiur.
OiUliun C'lTt AlTnioRILS
hCUlMJL, lit! , ItMUra
i01U. tllJ.UU.

For Best Results Ship Your Ltv
StocK to

NATIONAL

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

CO.

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.

SCHOOL and CHURCH

Furnilure, Opera Chairs
tor catalog anil prim.
JASPU SIPtS CO., OKLAHOMA CITT
Larvot-Lvuc- g

5 ftll.l
ft. ALL
vauauma wjt
wbm.
tviiiArd Carrrr. LI. It .li C l'rnldrnt and Iteaa
(H'urva S. liraiu, l.U I)., Trraaiirrr.llntlnrta BupL
Chlrrprnctla In th
OldiMit Chartered Hchoul u
World. Krbool wort runtlnunut, Kour Trrma In.
Year. HindPnta tuay rntrr any day. luauacuwa
Catalnjtun
rrqnrtk
tiiuruatb.
Writ today.
Addrnaa Uie Cullctfa
1

"How Is
the nriny?"

Disastrous.
)imr Miti (.'eitlng along Id

"I'lrst rate

now.

Hut In Ills

Iino

rnnce the poor hoy mnile n mlstnka
when lie tlrnt rencliel the cantonment
that enme very nenr hh)IIIiik hla
career nn u eoliller."
"lie illiln't commit nn ofTense InvolT
Inc moral turpitude?"
"No.
He called hi colonel. 'Old
Top.' " Illrmlncliam
Ape-llernli- l.

Grove' Ttitclrii chill Tonic

dMtrora tba ualulal irni wbiib ara tranaaalHstf
to Uia Ii1im3 k tba Malaria tioaqnllo. ITIHtUL

Dad's Qreat Scheme.

Father noticed that

Ills

rather

younx son had the quality
of llirlftinetui, and he resolved to
to It.
"Sonny," wild he. "I'm RolnR to eIysj
you n nickel every tiny If you're u Rood
hoy, nn condition that every day yom
nre nnuchty you clve me n nickel,
1ft It n ro7"
"I'd like to do It, dad," answered tha
little fellow. "Hut I can't afford It.
I've only cot $1.20 In my linnk to start
on." People' Home Journal.
ap-pe- nl

our

well-mea-

ror

Cawtaa

SsntSMiMlaMlM

wi mm a.y

tym

mm

sir

him
Caw

THE TUOTIMOARI
IT MAY HE
YOUR TURN NEXT

Fire nlwnys comes unexpectedly nnd ut the wrong time. So
you should bo protected nt nil
times from loss by its ravages.
Como in nnd huve us insure
your homo nnd Its contents.
You cannot make n better investment or one more urgently
necessary.

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

"The man coming back from the
will not take kindly to many occupations which might have suited
him before he went. He will want n
man-size- d
job, nnd particularly and
Published Every Thursday
rightfully will he want a chance at
ownership of tho soil which he has
IRA E. FURR, Editor and PubUaher helped to defend. Secretary Lane Is
quite right In calling attention to
'these
matters and insisting that they
Entered aa ecoad-clamatter at e taken under advisement now. The
the postofficc In Tucumcari, N. M., un- 'appropriation which is asked for a
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
survey should be granted, and that survey should be broad and thorough.
"Let us not be neglectful of this
Thursday, September 5, 1918
work that is so vital to the future welfare of America and so necessary in
Secretary Lane presented to the justice to her loynl sons. For these
President and to Congress recently a men America must be ready with opcomprehensive plan for a preliminary portunities. We owe it to them. Vetstudy of the unused lands of the coun- erans of the Civil War found a vast
try, with particular reference to the public domain. That public domain
irrigation of some 15,000,000 acres of has shrunk since then, but there are
arid land, the drainage of between still millions of undeveloped acres,
70,000,000 and 80,000,000 acres of privately or publicly owned, that could
swamp land, and the clearing of ap- be made available for farming."
proximately 200,000,000 acres of cut-ovO
or logged-of- f
land, with the purUp nnd About Again
pose in view of reclaiming these lands
through Governmental agency nnd pro"I was sick in bed with kidney trou
viding homes for returned soldiers.
ble," writes C. F. Reynolds, Klmira,
That the Secretary's letter touched N. Y. "I commenced taking Foley
a popular chord is indicated by tho Kidney Pills and in a few days was
following extracts from letters in re- out of bed. Keeping up the treatment,
ply from Senators and Congressmen, I was able to go to work. Since then
from comment on the floor of Con- I have had no more backaches." Foley
g
gress, and from editorial comment in Kidney Pills stop
some of the lending newspapers of the bladder ailments. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
country:
Subscription

11.00

Per Year

The Tucumcari News
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HAD

SUFFERED 18 YEARS

Ocean-to-Occa-

WAS IN HE I) WEEKS AT A TIME

UNABLE TO MOVE NOW
DOES OWN HOUSEWORK.

"For the nnut rlirhtpnn vnnm n.
wife was a sufferer from rheumatism
in one of its worse forms." hhIiI Will.
iam Uennett; who is employed by one
of the large saw mills at Redmond,
vuisn., recently.
"Whenever these Ilttncks rnmn nn
he continued, "she would get so weak
anil crippled up, that she would have
to taKe to her bed, where she would
lie for two or three wrnks nt n tim
suffering un told agonies and unnblc
10 move,
tier Ieit foot was draVn
un and twisted so with nnln liint ntin
seemed to he normnnpntlv orinnln.t
nnd one finger on her left hand was
drawn all out of order. She had no
appetite, and although she wns just
as Careful as she could ho nbniil hnr
dieting, her food would sour on her
stomach and cause her great distress
afterwards. Her nervous system seem
ed to be shattered, and her rest was
so broken at night that she could hardly sleep. Her arms and throat appeared to be withered, the skin soft nnd
nnbliy, anil she was just about as
miserable as nnvhodv over iits tn lm
For years she had been too weak and
niling to do any of her housework,
anil what time she wasn t in bed she
was barely able to get around.
"I consulted specialists about her
case but they could give me no hope,
anil 1 took her to one of the most celebrated health resorts in tho rnnntiv
hoping she would be benefited through
drinking the water, but it seemed tt
do her no good. Then she tried all
kinds of medicines, but not till Mie
started taking Tanlac did ahi find
any relief whatever. After taking a
few bottles o this wonderful medicine
we are prepared to say that Tanlac i3
the only thing we have any faith it.
Her last attack of rheumatism was all
of two months atro. and she hasn't had
n twinge since. Her twisted foot is
ircttinfr baft into its normnl nositlnn
and that bent finger is getting straight
and supple like the others. Her stomach is in such splendid condition that
she can eat anything she wnnts with-ou- t
suffering any bad effects After
?
wards. Her arms and neck are
out. and are nlumn nnd firm, nnd
she sleeps like a child every night.
fche is now able to do all her housework, and she is in better condition
than he has been in many years.
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcuri by
Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong: in Lnirnn bv Poo- pies' Drug Store and in Endee by W.
fill-in-

Packers' Profits
Are Regulated
The public should understand that
the profits of the packers have been
"limited by the Food Administration
since November 1, 1917. For this pur-posthe business of Swift & Company
is now divided into three classes:

e,

Class

1 includes such products as beef,
pork, mutton, oleomargarine and
others that arc essentially animal
products. Profits are limited to 9
per cent of the capital employed in
these departments, (including surplus and borrowed money), or not
to exceed two and a half cents on
each dollar of sales.
Class 2 includes the soap, glue,
fertilizer, and other departments
more or less associated with the
meat business. Many of these departments are in competition with
outside businesses whose profits
are not limited. Profits in this class
arts restricted to 15 per cent of the
capital employed.

Class 3 include outside investments,
such aa those in stock yards, and
the operation of packing plants in
foreign countries. Profits in this
class are not limited.

Total profits for all departments
together in 1918 will probably be
between three and four per cent on
an increased volume of sales.
The restrictions absolutely guarantee a reasonable relation between
live stock prices and wholesale meat
prices, because the packer's profit cannot possibly average more than a
fraction of a cent per pound of product
Since the profits on meat (Class 1)
are running only about 2 cents on each
dollar of sales, we have to depend on
the profits from soap, glue, fertilizer
(Class 2, also limited) and other departments, (Class 3) to obtain reasonable
earnings on capital.
Swift & Company is conducting
its business so as to come within these
limitations.

Swift & Company, USA.

built the city hall, uniformed the po
lice, built the storm sewers and carried out many other schemes for improving and beautifying the city. In
1912 he was president of tho slate fair
association. He was elected president
of the
Highway nsso- elation at I.os Angeles in 191,') and in
191. was elected chairman of tho Ber
nalillo county Democratic committee.
While the colonel has always taken
an active part in politics, ho has never
before sought public office with the
exception of mayor of the city of Albuquerque. He has always been n con
sistent Democrnt nnd hns worked untiringly for the success of that ticket
on all occasions.
As a booster Colonel Sellers' reputation hardly needs to bo commented
upon to any great length. Not only
Albuquerque but the entire state has
seen evidences of his success in this
line. If he assumes charce of a task
this is sufficient guarantee that it
will be disposed of in a highly satisfactory manner.
He is a regular
dynamo of energy and if elected
will exercise the snme progres
sive policy in affairs of state that he
has In private undertakings.
The colonel has, no doubt, toured
the state moiu than any other man re
siding in it. He knows exactly what
our need. are. He is in closo touch
with tho cattle industry, the mining
business, the farmers, our needs in the
way of good roads and everything else
which concerns the welfare of the
state. A more versatile man. in fact.
would be hard t;.i (5ml. He is in every
way fitted to give the state a clean,
broad minded business-lik- e
administration, and we feel confident he will
do this if the good people of New
Mexico see their way clear to place
him in the gubcrnational chair.

ford.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For Representative:
A. S. REAVES
T. I. RUNYAN

For Sheriff:
J. A. STREET

For County Clerk:
T. N. LAWSON

For Treasurer:

JOHN M. EAGER
For Tax Assessor:
B. L. FRANCIS.
For Superintendent of Schools:
J. A. ATKINS
For Probate Judge:
J. C. WILLIAMS
For County Surveyor:
A. R. MOSES
For Commissioner First District:
W. A. DODSON
For Commissioner Second District:
F. W. NATIONS
For Commissioner Third District:
JOHN F. BELL
The announcement that Col. D. K.
B. Sellers of Albuquerque had decided
to permit his name to go before the
Democratic state convention as a candidate for governor, carried in yesterday's Journal, is quite likely to clarify
the atmosphere considerably as to who
is to head the Democratic ticket this
fall. The indications are that the
colonel will have no strong opposition
for the nomination, as the sentiment
existing for him in various parts of
the state seems to presage his nomination on the first ballot.
Colonel Sellers was born in Dayton,
O., on August 9, 18C3, where he graduated from the high school in 1880.
The same year he harkened to Horace
Greeley's advice to "go west," and
landed in Colorado, where he engaged
in prospecting and stock raising until
188(5, when he went to California.
There in 1889 he married Miss Fris-bi- e
K. Walls.
In 1891 he was elected Democratic
chairman of the first California congressional district and aided in the
nomination and election of Thomas
Geary to Congress. Geary afterward
became famous as the author of tho
"Geary Chinese execution law."
San Juan County, New Mexico, attracted Colonel Seller's attention in
1900 and he moved there, remaining
for three years, when he came to Albuquerque, where he has since continued to reiide, being engaged in the
real estate business.
Colonel Sellers has always been active in city affairs. Ho first came
into prominence by bringing a large
number of Navajo Indians to tho fairs
here. It was he who initiated the
movement which resulted in changing
the name of Railroad avenue to the
more euphonious name of Central aveorganized tho wholesale
nue. He
grocers of New Mexico in 1005.
In
1912 ho was elected mayor of Albuquerque and with the resistance of a
progressive council did what street
paving we now have, put in the ornamental lights,
the firo department with motorized machines,

n

gov-ern-

School Books
Strictly Cash
Owing to present conditions we are
obliged to sell all school books for
cash.
r
Roundup Tost Cards, 50c a dozen.
Nice "Panarams" $2.00 each. Call
;tt store and see them.

headquarters

We are also

or

f o

Elk Drug Store
i

jag

o
prayed by plaintiffs' granted and
TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN
creed.
be
to
plan
"""j;
following mothers
l
Plulntif f h attar- at home on the day designated, to care
for and entertain the children of all "J?1
Seal
T. v J-the mothers of Tucumcari who would
styled louit
Ueik of the
like to help in tho Red Cross work- - 1711
rooms, uring the children in tneir
i
play clothes.
FOR SALE
Contest 02113
21 head of cows with calves; 1 good
Shields,
Monday Mrs. Ed.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
bull; cows from 3 to C years old. ?40.
lucsday Mrs. R. P. Donohoo.
of the Interior, United
Department
per round.
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Muirhcad.
States Land Office, Tucumcari, N. M.
20 head yearling heifers and steers.
Thursday Mrs. R. A. Prentice.
August 9, 1918.
$25. per round. See
Friday Mrs. C. Fausnacht.
To Charles E. Pickrell of Ima, New
ADAM LONG.
Mexico, Contested
You are hereby notified that Lou
The Ozark Tire Hospital is head- A Woman's Hearty Recommendation.
Worry and overwork cause kidney Alma Pickrell, who gives Ima, yuay
quarters for Red Cross tires and old
tubes. If you have an old tire or an trouble, and women suffer equally with County, New Mexico, as her post-offiaddress, did on July 24, 1918,
old tube take it to the Ozark Tire men. Miss Sara Wcstcn, Ilclvidere,
'Hospital, first door north of the post- - 111., writes: "I could not stoop and file in this office her duly corroboratoflice and the manager, Mr. Turner when down I had to crawl up by a ed application to contest and secure
will see that the Red Cross derives chair. I was so lame I suffered agony. the cancellation of your Homestead,
all the proceeds of the sale of same Now I feel like a new person, stronger Entry no. 021150, Serial No.
when he has a sufficient amount accu- and better in every way I heartily rec- made May 12, 1917, for. Southwest "4,
Foley Kidney Pills. For sale Section 18, Township 7 North, Range
mulated to ship. He charges nothing ommend
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
27 East, of New Mexico Principal
lor his work, those interested in the by
financial welfare of tho Red Cross are
Meridian, and as grounds for her conurged to tell their friends about this NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT test she alleges that Charles E. Pickliberal offer. Remember, all the pro In the District Court, Eighth Judi- rell Deserted and abandoned the said
cccds go to the Red Cross.
These
cial District, State of New Mexico, land on the 211 day of January, 1918,
casings and old tubes are not handled
and to the best of the knowledge
County of Quay.
on a commission basis. One hundred
r.nd belief of the affiant, has left the
. ..1....
m
Ttinmnn
a nuiiiua j. Tl
umu
. .1.1...
jjiiwn
as
..1 .... miuwii
....s.i uuiiiii. J. ... e v. ...
percent of the proceeds goe. to the
saiu
Davis and Lou Davis, his wife Plain-- , mi iu u .New .uc.n cu; aui
.
i i
Red Cross.
ul lus "w
tiffs versus Sarah K. Underwood, et a ,
date
the
ast
lhu.
defendants, No. 2084. The defendants
h
KU,l
When Children Start to School
Sarah K. Underwood, C. F. Under- - K"m! Mn
School opens at a time of year when wood, unknown
of .iiau
0 h" "nl.'Io-mi:"- t
heirs
the change of seasons is likely to cause Underwood, deceased, of William H."1
Clmrlea K. Pickrell ,n any branch o
and unknown
coughs, colds, croup, hay fever and claimants of
military service of the United
In tho premiss l'!u,
t,ther th arn,y or ,mv'
asthma. Prompt action at the first nnd real estateinterest
involved
in this action
sign of infection may keep children in (described in complaint)
cither ut home or abroad,
to
adverse
prime good health and help them to plaintiffs, are hereby
ou arl! therefore, further notified
notified that the
avoid losing time.
s Honey and above named plaintiffs have commenced
M,ut thL' Si,'d allegations will be taken
Tar is an ideal home remedy. For sale suit against you in the above styled l,fl confessed, and your said entry will
by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
cancelled without further right to
court und cause, praying for the
tablishment of plaintiffs title in feel1".' heard, either before this office or
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT simplo in and to the following do- - ,m PPd. if you fail to file in this
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, 8TH scribed real estate and property ly- - "nico within twenty days after the
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF ing nnd being in Quay county, New FOURTH publication of this notice,
NEW MEXICO, COUNTY OF QUAY. Mexico, towit:
lai shown below, your answer, under
June L. Rice, plaintiff, vs. George E.
South
on.in' !i.l,cc"le"' responding to these
half
of
the
quarter
northwest
Rice, defendant, No. 1992. The de- nnd the north half
u"KuUons ot C0,,UiSt together witn
of
the
southwest
fendant, George E. Rice, is here no- quarter
uuu prooi inai you navo serveu a
twenty-fouoi
townsection
tified that the plaintiff, Juno L. Rice, ship thirteen, north,
copy of your answer on the said conthirty-twrange
of
has commenced suit against you in
east, N. M. P. M., against the testant either in person or by registhe above styled court and cause the adverse claims
tered mail.
object of which suit is to recover judg- defendants be of defendants, and that
You should state in your answer
barred
and
forever
ment against the defendant, George estopped
having or claiming any the name of the post office to which
E. Rice, for a settlement of property right or title to
said property adverse you desire fiitute notices to be sent
rights between the plaintiff and de- to plaintiffs,
and that plaintiffs' title to you.
community
fendant, for a division of
thereto be forever quieted and set at
R. P. DONOHOO,
property and for an accounting of rett, und for
further relief , to
Register.
property in the hands of the defend- the Court maysuch
equitable. Ami
FELIPE SANCIIES y BACA,
ant belonging to tho community es- you are notified seem
that unless you enter
Receiver.
tate of plaintiff- and defendant, and or cause to be entered
your anoeiinint n 'ate of first publication, Aug. 15, 1918.
for judgment for an undivided one-ha- lf herein on or
the 4th da ..f Hutu .if v,.,i ,,i,i.ii..t;.. a....
mm
interest in and to said property, October, 1918, before
default judgment
.11 Date of :ird publication,' Aug! 29,' 1918.
both real and personal, and that the bo rendered against
yon and reh.-Date of 4th publication, Sept. C, 1918.
plaintiff have judgment against the
defendant adjudging and decreeing
that the following described real estate is and shall be her separate estate, and that the defendant be barred from having or claiming any right
title or interest in nnd to the same,
The southeast quarter of section twenty-threthe southwest quarand the
ter of section twenty-fou- r,
northeast quarter of section twenty-onall in township twelve north, of
range thirty-tweast of N. M. P. M.:
and that defendant be required to deAnd while in town make your headquarters at
liver the plaintiff half of all house
hold furniture, and that tho plaintiff
our store. We will make special prices all
have such other and further relief as
week on articles you need. Our stock is com-plet- e
to the Court may seem just and equit
able; that tho following property is
with reliable makes of
the community real estate of the
plaintiff and defendant, involved in
this action: the southwest quarter of
the northeast
section twenty-threquarter of the northwest quarter, and
tho north half of the southeast quarter,
and the northeast quarter of section
twenty-twthe southeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of section fifteen; and the cast half of the west
all in
half of section twenty-eigh- t;
township twelve north, of rango thirty- two cast; and the west hall of the
northeast quarter and the west half
In fact we have most anything you need fro
of tho southeast quarter of section
t,
twenty-eigha uomespin to a threshing machine.
in Twp. twelve, north
east; and also tho
of rango .thirty-tw- o
southeast quarter of section seven,
Come in and see us.
township twelve north, of rango thirty-fou- r
east, N. M. P. ftfc, und you are
notified that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance herein
on or beforo the 28th day of Septem-be- r
1918, judgment will bo rendered
against you and the relief prayed by
plaintiff granted and decreed, uarry
II. McElroy, of Tucumcari, Now MexHardware and Implements
ico, is plaintiff's attorney.
T. N.
fCourt Seal)
Clerk of the above styled Court. '
4Mt
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Wagons, Stoves

Hardware and Tinware
Paint, Oil and Varnish
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THE TUOUMOARI HEWS
Chester Horry leaves tonight for ernment does not require stamps on
Frankfort and Franklin, Kentucky, soldiers' mail from over there. Help
and the Knights of Columbus supply your
where he will visit relatives
friends for a couple or three weeks. hoy with these comforts.

StntciiU'iit of

Ofllc-in- l

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
As made io tho

Chns. Metcnlf, of the local
Ofllce, has taken n vacation and

()inpt roller

Washington,

I).

!.,

of the 'Currency,
August :Hst, 10.18

Furniture

NONE

Fixtures
County and City Warrants
Liberty Loan Bonds & War
.Savings Stamps
IT. S. (Vriitieates of Indebtedness
CASH & SKINT HXCUANOM...
&

15,205.00

2,241.08

Mr. Bowman, who has been employed in the office of Chief Engineer Stans
bury, has accepted a position at Douglas, Ariz., and left today for that place
His Falary was advanced nnd ho has
a better position in the civil engineer
Mrs. Fred Frlck nnd son "Hlllle" department. Mrs. Uowman will leave
returned Sunday morning from u three within n few days to join her husmonth's stay visiting friends and rela- band In Douglas.
tives in Glcncoe, Illinois, and Fish
Creek, Wisconsin.
Charter No. 10591 Res. DIst. No. 11
Report of the Condition of
Mr. Ollle Plant of Doming, N. M.,
No. 10594
was here this week the guest of his THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
sister, Miss Wana Plant, of the Muir-hea- d
at Tucumcari
store. Ho is looking for a loca- in tho state of Now Mexico, at the
tion and may decide to make Tucum- close of business on August HI, 1018.
cari his home.
Resources
Aaron Crownover, who had been Loans and Discounts, including revisiting his mother, Mrs. E. K. Turbi-villand family, left this morning for discounts
Fort Logan, near Denver, where he Deduct:
Notes and bills
is in training. He expects to leave
(other
soon for France.
than bank acceptances sold)
5,550.27 MG,085.5:i
The Knights of Columbus give evU.
S. Bonds and certificates
erything free to the boys over there,
except postage stamps nnd the gov- - of indebtedness pledged to
secure U. S. deposits (par
!... 6,000.00
value)
Liberty Loan Donds
316, 4 and 4V4 per
cent, unpledged.. $il,282.8G
Liberty Loan Donds
Mis, 1, nnd 4V4 per
cent, pledged to secure U. S. deposits 10,000.00 13.282.8G
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (notincludingstocku)
owned unpledged
1,301.98
Stock of Federal Reservo
bank (50 per cent of subscription
850.00
and Fixtures
3,205.00
Furniture
All the otlieial news of
Ijtwful reserve with Federal
the State Capital apReserve Hank
... 22,238.10
pears first in the
Cash in vault and net
amounts due from national
Santa Fc New Mexi-

i:,P0:u:)
5,000.00
48,475.58

LIABILITIES
$ 25,000.00

4,451.2:5
50.00

with Federal
Reserve Bank
Libert v Loan Bonds Borrowed

DEPOSITS

5,550.27
10,000.00
1()0,:5()O.8O

The above statement is correct.
W. A. "FOYI L, President
W. 1L KlliBY, Cashier.
FOUR-YEA-

OLD"

R

Opened for business September 1st, 1014.
We invite your banking business. If we can
be of service to you, don't hesitate to call and

Get Your

sec us.

The American National Bank

News from

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Headquarters

"Under U. S. Government Supervision"

Officers and Directors:
( iM. Stanlill, Vice-PreA. Fovil, Pres.
W. F. Kirby, Cashier.
Basset t Collins,

V.

s.

A. Vorenbci'j;-

.

-

IrnukR

can.
All the fresh political
gossip of the State

FOU KENT Four-roofurnished
house, close to High School. See
Mrs. Ed. Hall.
m

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Capital appears lirst
in the Santa Fe New
Mexican.

The Knights of Columbus huts arc
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
open for every man in khaki.
close in. Call at the Model Cleaning
Works for particulars.
3t
Kmmett Ferguson returned to
Wednesday to uttend school.
Mrs. M. E. Shair and daughter left
tho first of September for Denver,
The Knights of Columbus huts are where Miss Freda will enter school.
open to all soldiers, regnrdless of their
creeds.
Miss Gladys Keeler left Monday for
Las Vegas, to complete a normal
M. F. Gault and family have returncourse and also take a business and
ed home from a visit with relatives in
commercial course.
Oklahoma.
V. L. Morford was in Tuesday from
Jack Elmer Kirkpatrick went to
Ciarcmlen, Texas, to attend school the Puerto. He was on his way to Pratt,
Kansas, where he expects to remain
coming year.
several weeks on business.
s ,.
Donovan Hittson and Drouillard
Jno. E. Whitmore, wife and daughGroshnm left this week for Clarendon
ll
ter, Messrs. Thomas, Boillenu and
to enter school.
left tills morning for Las Vegas
It. K. Goodloe is here this week in Mr. Thomas' big Case auto.
from Pratt, Kansas, visiting his son,
O. C, and family.
Mrs. Nelson Modrcll and children
who had been visiting at the home of
The Knights of Columbus give to Lee Pelzer, returned to their home in
your boy. You should give to the El Reno, Okla., the first of the week.
Knights of Columbus.
Rcl. E. J. Hoering of the Episcopal
Hennie Frceburg and Lloyd Itussell church will hold services at the Uonita
left this week for Clarendon where School House, six miles southwest of
they expect to attend school tho com- Tucumcari at 2:30 p. in. Sundny, September 7th. Everybody welcome.
ing year.

The activities of all

patriotic

organiza-

tions are reported fully in the Santa Fe
3srew Mexican.
All authentic news of
the Great War, received over Assiciated
Press, is presented in
the Santa Fu New
Mexican.
Subscribe Now to The

Mc-Ca-

.

fE

SANTA

NEW

MEXICAN

Santa Fe, N. M.

I

50c Month

$6 Year

Supplies.

Sands Dorscy Drug Co.
"The Corner Drug Store"

Blacks, Tans, Browns, Greys and White
Just Received at

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico
LJCENSE NO. G O 5252

L002S00

Tom Gentry, who is home on a fur
lough visiting his parents in Albuquerque, came in last Friday to spend
severnl days with his sister, Miss Lee,
and his many friends in Tucumcari.
He is in the Navy and his ship is ac
credited with having put one Hun sub
marine to sleep. He is clntcd with the
Navy and is glad to be of service to
his country. Tom left Wednesday" for
the East to go to work. His friends
hope to see him safe and sound' after
the war is over.
Two store buildings

at Cuervo burn

One was occupied by

Sanford s Grocery and Drug Store.
The other building was where the
drug store had been until a few duys
previous to the fire. Dr. Sanford carried some insurance but not half whnt
loss amounted to. It is thought
588.57 tho
to have been set on fire by some trespasser.
The buildings were totally
destroyed. Dr. Sanford has lately moved to Santa Rosa but the business was
1,147.51
being operated by his son.
2,031.17

Checks on other bnnks in
the same city or town as
reporting bank (other than
items 17)
Checks on banks located
outside of city or town of
reporting bank and other
cash items
War Savings Certificates and
Thrift Stamps actually
owned

20.27

The Womnns' Missionary Society of
the Methodist church will hold its
$208,802.12 monthly
meeting at the home
of Mrs. W. E. Horr Thursday, Sept.
12th. This is the last meeting beforu
$25,000.00 conference nnd important business will
3,500.00 bo before the society.
All are urged

Total

nil-da- y

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided prolits..$3,015.01
Less current expenses, interest,
051.23
anil taxes paid $2,0GI.C8
Individual deposits subject
132,837.27
to check
Certificates of deposit due
in less than 30 days (other
than for money borrowed) 11,708.18
Cashier's Checks outstand5,508.30
ing
50.00
Dividends unpaid
Total demand deposits (other than hank deposits) subject to Reserve, Items 34,
35, 30, 37 38, 30, 40, and
$150,253.75

41

'

C.58G.40

$10,000.00

12,570.74

U. S. bonds borrowed, including Liberty Loan and
certificates of indebtedness
without furnishing collateral security for same

10,000.00

Total

IN

A nice rain fell over the eastern
and central part of Quay county last
night and this morning. It was the
slow kind that goes down and docs
good work. At Snn Jon the rain was
more than a half inch, while at Tucumcari it was considerable more. It
rained southeast to the Cap and prob
ably farther. Have not heard from
the west but no doubt the rain was
quite general.

er this week.

15

officers

LADIES' FALL SHOES

21,800.81

...

Net amounts due from banks
and bankers, and trust
companies other than included in Items 13, 14, and

Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed)
Total of time deposits sub
ject to Reserve,
Items 42, 43, 44,
$0,580.10
and 45
War loan deposit
$2,570.74
nccount
Othor United States deposits, Including deposits of U. S. disbursing

DOROTHY DODD

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Or supplies of any kind be sure and see us.
If we don't have it we will order it at onee.
Keinember we are headquarters for School

e,

$214,4 18.'.50

"A HEALTHY

Books, Pencils
Inks, Tablets
Fountain Pens

E. M. Waller, has leased his city
city property to Jno. M. Latham of
Kansas. Mr. Latham moved here to
make his home and send his children
to school.

$214,41 8.:J0

Capital Stock,
Surplus & Profits
Dividends Unpaid,

This store is ('.specially iillcd with school
supplies of all kinds at prices as low as possible. We boiifrhl our supply when tho price
was at its lowest ami are giving our customers
the benefit. If you need

good.

home In Kansas to be gone two or
Three men have been bound over by
U. S. Commissioner Taylor K. Julien
three weeks.
at Tucumcari, for the acti in of the
Those subscribing through tho First fedcrnl grand jur which meets here
National Hank of Tucumcari,
New on October 7. They nro W. I. Sims,
Mexico to the Third Liberty Loan of U. L. Hawk and Nothing George TayCoupon Bonds, will please call for the lor. They arc charged with violating
same.
First National Dunk.' the liquor laws.

$142,101.80

Overdrafts

Kay McLaren, of Slloam, Springs,
was here the first of the week visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. McLaren,
lie was on his way home from Colorado where he had delivered a carload f cattle. lie reports it dry hack
Land in Arkunsns, hut the crops are fairly

left
the first of tho week for his former

RESOURCES
Loans & Discounts

School Supplies

Knights of Columbus help to "Carry On" tho war work with the Y. M.
C. A. and Salvation Army. Each has
a part to do. Help them "Over tho
Top."

$208,802.12

Liabilities for rediscounts,
including thoso with Fedcrnl Reserve Dank (sco
5,550.27
item Id)
6,550.27
Total contingent liabilities
Stnto of Now Mexico, County of
Quay, ss.
I, W. F. Klrby, cauhlcr of the above
named bank, do solemly swear that
the above statement is true to tho best
of my knowledgo and belief.
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
W. A. Foyll
Adolph Vorcnberg
C. M. Stanfill,
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 4th day of September, 1018. ,
C. B. Hamilton,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
My Commission expires Aug. 20, 1021

!

to be present. The following is the
program for the day:
Hible study before noon.
Afternoon Devotionul services led
by Mrs. 0. C. Snyder.
The Missionary centenary, Mrs. V.
O. Smith.
Sunday laws nnd I'crsonnl and Religious Liberty, Mrs. C. II. Hittson.
Our new school at Nogales, Ariz,
N
Mrs. Moore.
Business session.
Chas. Goldcnbcrg is home on a furlough from Annnpoils.
SUCH A TIME AS THIS
When we are in full possession of
all facts and choose to really think
we, nt times, can measurably understand the significance of certain tendencies. The present has a meaning
n potentiality religiously, we cannot
fully comprehend. To aid us along
this line the subject at the hour of
morning worship at the Christian
church will be, "Such a Time as This"
We are especially anxious that all of
our resident members be present and
as manynioro. Strangers in the city
and those who have no church home
here are most cordially invited.
At 8 p. m., "The Wail of a Soul."
Let us have a great bible school at
0:45 with every member present.
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.
Tried .Many, Found the Best.
Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
bowels regular sweeten the stomach
nnd tone up the liver. J. G. Gnston,
Newark, Ind., says he used n great
many kinds of cathartics, but Folc"
Cathartic Tablets gave him more satHo says
isfaction than any other.
they are tho best cathartic tablets
made. For sale by Sands-Dorsey.

NEW FALL
STYLES
Almost every freight from the east that comes
to Tucumcari brings loads of New Fall Goods
for our store. If it is possible, in spite of war
times, the styles are more fetching than any
previous season. They are made in America.

New Fall and Winter Styles in

Ladies' Shoes
Black, Brown and Grey
Our Fall and Winter lines are now complete
and we bought them right. If you need anything to wear come in and get our prices.
Let us help you save money.

H.BONEfl

The Home of Hart Schaffner

&

J

Marx Glotheg.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
TO ALL WOMEN
WHO ARE ILL
ThU Woman Recommend-Lydia- ,
E. Pinkham'a Vcg
.Compound Her
Personal Experience.
e-ta-ble

FOOTBALL STAR IN SERVICE

YANKEES QUAIL AT
PINK DECORATIONS
Worshipers "Plumb
Flabbergast" Our Doughboys in Paris.

Women Hero

lydte

.

"I

Writing Material.
"Tho Inlo Senaior Fairbanks." said
a Washington diplomat, "was a wide
render, hut he hated realism of the
Zoln type.
"He claimed that such realism hud
nn defense, and ho onco said to u defender of It :
"'You're about ns convincing, my
Rood sir. ns the shabby young mini who
was held up nt tho exit of the hotel
writing room with nhout 700 sheets of
the hotel's costly note paper bulging
from his vnrlouw pockets.
"'Thlf young man said to the cop In
his defenso:
"'"I mn gathering mnterlnl for a
novel." M

nose, from every Dutch gun In front
of us, but the boys Jest yelled nnd
laughed nnd nwny they went. Sny,
they didn't pny nn more attention to
tho mnjor when we emtio to them
rocks than If he hadn't been there at

want to
nil.
Plnkham'. Vegetable
"I went
to give him n mes.Compound to ail MIGHTY POOR MATINEE IDOLS sage from bnck
my mptnlii nnd he wns
iiiffliiMiiiiiiiiiir I women who suffer
standing hy the rocks nnd up caine
from any functional
the colonel and the colonel gnve the
disturbance, a it
hart done me mora But Can They Fight? sOh, Doy, You major blinking hell for not stopping
good than all the
the battalion where he said, nnd the
Can't Stop Them Ask the
doctor's medicine.
major was madder 'n n hornet, nnd he
Major, He Knows Also
Since taking it I
double damned the colonel right bnck
About the Marines.
have n line healthy
again nnd ho said: 'How the cruel-flebaby girl and have
diminution could I stop them
gained in health and
Oy RICHARD
HENRY LITTLE,
l
sons of perdition? If
itrenpth. My hus- (Ctilciifo Newnpuper Man, Now In Y. M. crazy,
band and I both
thnt hog.fMceil crown prince and his
C. A. Hervlcn on Atlantic.)
praiso your medNow York. American soldiers are whole dainnety damn Dutch nrmy
icine to all itufferirisr
could
lighter but very poor mntlnco. couldn't stop 'em. what the h
irrnnd
womfn." Mrs. John KorrsxiUNN, It.
Idols. When women spring from their I do?'"
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
And Those Marines.
This famous r?ot and herb remedy, ents In tho sidewalk cafes In Paris
nnd thrust tlowers In their hands,
I asked him If the murines were
Lydia E l'inkhani s Vegetable Compound, has been rerUning women of th 'y look as ushiiiiicil as n dot; cnught good fighters
eggs.
America to honlth f ?r more than forty
"flood lighters?" the soldier said;
years and it will well pay any woman
The nuxt awful suffering I saw In "sny. every time I see a marine t
who suiters from displacements,
Purls was tho case of i big husky from
ulceration, Irregularities, nn Infantry outfit. A lady of grent want to go up and give him n kiss.
"If they over get sturted ntaln they
backache, headaches, nervousness or
'llstlnctlnn had stopped her mnchlne will never slop till they got tn Her-ll"the blues" to rive this successful In
tho middle of tho street while the
Now, you listen tn me. I know.
remedy a trial.
For special siiKRegtlons In reirard to ?i 'dlor was eroding, nnd, leiiulng out, Sny. do you know what I snw them
your ailmtnt wntu Lydia E. Pinkbam hud oiithuslastlcall.v tied u bright pink marines do?
Medlcino Co., Lynn, Mesa. The result rlhliiin nround his nock. Amidst much
"They had taken three trenches nnd
of its long experience is nt your service. relolring from the assembled French wns Mopping In tho third to till their
way
spectators tho lady wont her
and pockets with grenndes ami bombs beMtmfiitumtwniir?titiiiiMmiirti toman
ihe bis soldier looked as If he was Just fore tnckllng the next trench that
shout to choke to death, nl thorn: h It was .chuck-ful- l
of Knclic.
The Dutch
Just a
was n very thin ribbon and loosely was lining mustard gn and wo was nil
I
saw him an hour Inter and he wearing our inii-l- ;.
tied.
Breath of
The grenades wuz
still wore the rlhbou nnd had turned pned around.
INHALATUM
deathly pule and was evidently In
"The marines tilled their pocket
terrible pain.
nnd linns 'em on their belts nnd then '
and
The Captain's Orders.
they em-tn decide thnt they need"Listen," said the Infantry husky In ed more
the Job than what they
a hoarse whisper, "the captain
ald had.
"iliit did thOM- - crazy nuts do
From HAY FEVER
we was to receive any compliment
Enables you to po on with
given us by tho French with a mll
your work or pleasures in
end chow 'em we appreciated It nod
comfort. Taken by liilialation,
It.
not hurt their feeling by
with a neat littlo inhaler that
but If I hnve to wear this pink ribbon
you enn always carry with you.
nround me neck for nnother hour HI
Convenient, pleasant and Instantly ctloctlvo. Notblug to
Co nuts nnd bite myself In the leg. For
I
Bombing
Desultory
Distracts
swallow
the love o' Mike do something."
1.2(1
COMPLETE OUTFIT
I removed the ribbon from the sufAt lending drag torn or w will irad
Gunners..
Antiaircraft
U tr msll spun rwelpt of prio.
fering soldier's nock and after a while
he crow calm nnd quite rational nnd
Tke I nh alarums Oiesilcal
Colorado Sprtag a, Colo.
he told me noma stories of the front
Two and Flit Away; When FrIU
g
rogr..-tllnthe llrst assault of the Amer- Drsp
Settles Down, Wake Him
icans ncalnst Chateuit Thierry.
Patriot.
'
Up Again.
'They can't hold us cuys," he said,
Littlo Dorothy' uncles nro both at "when we clt started wo Jest keep
tho wnr, and kIiu him u grout ndmlru-tlo- n coin'. All anybody says Is Jest kill
Itehlnd the British Lines In France.
Tor .soldiers.
Tho other day In a 'em, kill 'em, nnd O boy, you ought
One of ttio most exciting tasks to
on
wus
HlttliiR
crowded street our she
to see our lads go to It!
nlrmen are assigned Is "desulher mother's hip when it wounded sol
"There nt Chatty Teery tho olllcers which bombing"
over one spot for un
Dorothy Immediately were making nn nwful holler about tory
dier entered.
more. The object Is to disor
hour
slipped to tho floor.
too
running
boys
ducking
fast nnd
the
"Here, Soldy," nho ufferrd, "you enn right through the barrage nnd not tract the attention of the antiaircraft
given district.
alt on inoum's Inp." Harper's Maga paying attention to nothing except defenders of a
A machine carrying a dozen or more
spenrln' IJnchcs.
Our colonel came
tlno.
over before wo stnrtoil and ho was bombs Is employed for the work. The
tilriuan. n pilot ami an observer apllihy U Trcthlnir
In pointing out
When
much pnrtlculnr-llkOBOVB-A li V iicjwhL MUlilUM
will correct
target cautlou-l- y.
With
tin Bioniacn and lluwm trouble. I'ertcctl? tuum-I- bunch of rocks where ho wlmted our proach their
engines throttled down, the craft glides
69 UlrecUuni on m bonis.
battalion to halt.
"The major said all right, that ho nearer nnd nearer.
ONLY ONE CAUSE FOR WORRY would stop his four companies right
No Herman
lit low all Is quiet.
nn the lino of them rooks, and then searchlights are sweeping the sky.
D?coctlon Put Up by Obliging Chem
Wo got It right In tho When the attackers nre almost over
we started.
ist Removed All Other Troubles
From His Customer.
MeUM."Neb.--

Band

3

In the Tolls.
(wntchlng nnother couple) I
suppose he feels that he could not live
without her.
Khi
Yes. nnd I don't think he'll
hnve n rhnncc to find out that lie could.
Ho

d

German Camouflage.
Hrltlsh nlr ollleer, writing from
the western front, say that the
have this spring brought
to u stale of artistic perfection
st Incredible. "The most
tuht Is ul
expert nnd highly experienced airmen
tint often deceived even when HylriK
low." ho writes. "As n llrst slop, thn
sought
(lernian mllltnry iiulhorltlo
from the most distinsuggestion
guished tlermnn nrtlst In color. As;
ii next step, every nvnllnble man wns
turned on to the business of carrying
out the artists' Ideas. Miles of ennvns
pnlnted to look like rondn were constricted, under which regiments could
march without being seen. Pnper
worn Improved nnd aerodromes, woods, villages mid factories
of a tiiirelv llctltlous character worn
sot up merely to distract observers nnd
to cover the movements or troops anil
guns. Nothing on so vast a scale him
ever boon nttemyted before."
A

tier-inun-

cam-oullag- u

wlld-eyei-

i

"Relief!"

11

11

DISCUSSING

ItnsliunR wns tVfllni; iincnmfortnble
oh ho trudu'oil home In tho ruin. Suddenly hi) hoard n UiiikIi hoJilnd him
nnd, curious to know who could fool
IillnrtouH In such woalhor, ho turned
nround nnd rcooirnlzed Simpson, who
wnH kecplm: dry with Hie nld of mi

umhrcllu.
"Supposo yon'ro Inuphln: bornuie
prowled
I've foraotton tuv timlin-lln'innxhmix
"No, no! Porno under nnd I .i toll
you," wild Slnipon.
"I him Just
Ho wm.r to a
heard nhout Mason.
chemist and Mild to tho nm
'filve
me romi'thlng thnt will banish from
tny mind tho thought of Harrow nnd
bitter recollections.' That chemist
niURt hnve fioen nu obliging chap, for
ho inndo uti u doe of mi, nine, epsnm
units,' wormwood mul n li'tle nitttor op
for Mimon'to take, and tho poor old
chop can't think of un.whlui; now except now schemes for cUmi; the tnsto
out of Wis nioiilli."

adept

n

Howard l!nrr

i

a captain of football mid now u

wee

f uur
Lieutenant Itnrr
.'iitcnnnt
last ear's .npuilii of the I'lilver-- aula's football
..f IVtm-y- h
now a lieutenant at ('amp (lor- ii,
w

I

'

I

II.
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I.'it whip off their gas masks and till
'em up with grenndes and then, onrrjIn. their masks like they was market
up they Jumped and down
Mi.'V comes on the Dutch III tho next
trench nil spraddled out, and they
I.. .mbed 'em till there wasn't nothing
but Je.st crosfc spots loft.
"Oh. you marine, hoys, my lint Is
cer'alnly off to you."
And likewise you infantry mid you
-

THE BROWNING GUN

artillery.

their object n rocket rises nnd bursts
Into a cluster of red stars.
The machine has been discovered.
At once six or seven searchlights throw
their beams aloft. Tho pilot looks nt
his watch; It Is tlmo to begin bombing.
lie tiles steadily on. although n barrage of bursting shells lies now In
front of hlm.
The observer looks
through the wires of Ids bomb sight.
He thrusts his lever forwnrd nnd reA few seconds
leases two bombs.
Inter he sees the Hash of their explosions, and hours two dull roars. He
signals to the pilot and the mnchlne
sweeps nwny from the tlery ring of
shells and searchlights.
A few miles away the nlrplano (lies
to nnil fro at top speed. Thu puzzled
senrchllghts vainly feel the sky In all
directions and then, one by one, lire
switched off.
Then the pilot quickly returns toward the turget.
Another bomb Is
dropped. As It explodes the search-lights reappear and the barrage Is re
newed, whllo through tho shell bursts
are threaded the chains of green llam-''iglobes so much used by tho tier-mns.

I
1

Again tho mnchlne tiles away and
tills tlmo to bewilder tho soldiers below, the observer Urus a white Verey
light, which slowly drifts down and
ados out. All tho searchlights follow
It until It dies.
Repeatedly the nlrmen return to the
nttack. Itombs are dropped at Inter
vnls until the end of the hour, when
tin mnchlne departs, dickering tiros
unit clouds of smoke telling of the
huvoe wrought by the bombs.

f

prrt
in wai tn iy nuuns
lai III I

--

Indiana, 1'n. In the water for
hours mid u portion of (he
time clinging to n rough box
which contained the casket of
un Amerlcun soldier who hud
died ut sea wns the experience
of Frank S. Kcpplo of Advance,
nenr here, following the sinking
of the steamer 'resident Lin
coln, according to a letter from
Kepple to his folks here.
10

AMAZE THE ITALIANS

Saving Wheat
is only one
good point

for
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the break to the Italian mechanic ac

companying hlm. The mechnnlc, with
nut u moment's hesitation, climbed out
nnd fought his way to the wing against
a tremendous wind pressure. Then
lying Mat on his face nnd bracing his
feet against the strut, he grasped the
dn mnged cable with ono hand nn ouch
side of tho break
Just when ho was getting n grip
on the last strand of the cable It parted
nnd the value of tils daring action was
apparent. With tho cable gone, the
big ulrplnno virtually wns useless, but
he coolly clung there, substituting his
strength for It nnd enabling Lieuten
ant Holtz to bring the machlno wifely
into itnllnn territory,
8moky City 8ees Snakes.
Pittsburgh. Charmed by tho clnr
Ing hendllght of a standing automobile
snake, eight Inches In cira five-foIn
cumference startled pedestrians
tho downtown section recently. Policemen were summoned and tho rep-tll- o
was dispatched. Its arrival In the
business district remains amystery to
tke police department
ot

What Make You Feel Tired?
If it isn't hard work or exercise, then its your blood.
Your blood has been poisoned by the bite of a malaria mosquito or by stomach and liver disorders. In
some cases low vitality and lack of energy is due to
thin, weak blood.

Grove's
chill Tonic
Tasteless
the

Blood and Purifies the Blood; by this
Enriches
means it Strengthens the body from head to toe and
you can soon feel its Strengthening, Invigorating
Effect. It contains just what the blood needs, Iron
and Quinine, in a form acceptable to the most delicate stomach.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC is an exceptionally Good General Strengthening Tonic for
the Child, for the Mother or any of the Family, young
or old. Pleasant to take. Price 60c.

Perfectly Harmless. Contains no
or other Poisonous Drugs,

Nux-Vomi- ca

2WYouGrove's chill Tonic Tablets
can now get Grove's Tasteless chill

Tonic in Tablet
form as well as in Syrup, the kind you have always bought. The
Tablets are intended for those who prefer to swallow a tablet
rather than a syrup, and as a convenience for those who travel.
The tablets are called "GROVE'S chill TONIC TABLETS" and
contain exactly the same medicinal properties and produce exactly the same results as Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic which is
put up in bottles. The price of either is 60c.
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IS SAVED BY COFFIN

"Vacuum Nothing and Hard to Get"
Among the answers tn questions nt
o school examination appeared tho
following :
Mr. Drowning, the Inventor of the machine gun mimed for him, und Mr.
"Gross Ignorance Is It! times as Hurtnn,
the Winchester expert on rifles, discussing tho tine points of the
bad as Just ordinary Igiiorniico."
Drowning light gun.
Is
an
her"Anchorite
mit Hort of u fellow who bus anchored
himself to one place."
"Tho liver Is nn Infernnl orpin."
"Vacuum Is nothing with tho nlr
mi eked out of It put up In a pickle
bottle It Is very hard to jjet"
Ifankoe Flyers Credited With chnscr plane. Ily skillfully handling
Christian Register,
Ills own machine, after a few minutes
Great Heroism.
of Jockeying tin put tils adversary at
a disadvantage mid maneuvered his
own gunner Into such n position that
Exploits Quickly Win Honors Given by n burst of machlno gun II re shot tho
attacker drnd mid sent Ids plane to thu
King Victor Emmanuel
ground In flames.
Himself.
Lieut. Ilnrry L. Holtz of Hurley,
Italian Army Headquarters. The Idaho, showed ho could combine great
Italian commandant under whoso di- coolness In danger with u thorough unrection tho Amerlcun flyers nre work-n- g derstanding of Italian habits and cusa
on tho Italian front has only one toms. On his wny buck over the
lines after n deep rald'lntn enlault to Und with them. They uever
emy territory his piano war ctvodc by
A'nnt to remain on tho ground.
Tho exploits which brought flvo of u hurst of shrapnel from
One fragment lodged tn thu
(MabcOfCorm)
ho Amerlcun airmen decorations cttn-to- t guns.
yet bo published, but tho value of body of Haiti's mnchlne, another toro
their services may bo Judged from tho u hole In thu tight wing, while a third
spars,
tact thnt King Victor Emmanuel trav- splintered ono of tho
eled to tho section held by tho Aracr-can- s at tho tnmo tlmo cutting one of the
aileron control cables to such un exto tnuke the presentation.
A few days uno Lieut. Alcxunder 0. tent that n Blnglo strand of steel wire
Crnlg of New York, while dying over wr.i left
lunulas territory, .waa attacked by a Llouteonnt Holts calmly pointed out

y

t".

SPOILING HUN'S SLEEP

dit'-hln- c

u

Don't Poison Baby.

YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must liars
or laudanum to mako it sleep. Thoso drugs will produce
FORT? and a FEW
DROPS TOO MANX will produco tho SLEEP
Many are tho children who
FROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKINO.
hero boon killed or whoso health has been ruinod for llfo by pnregorio, laudanum and morphine, each of which is a tiarootfo product of opium. Druggists
are prohibiten, from selling; either of tho narcotics named to children at all, or
Tho definition of "narcotic"
to anybody without labelling thorn "iiolson."
is : "A medicine tchich relieves pain and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, ernxmlnions and death."
Tho taato and
smelt of medicines containing opium nro disguised, nnd sold under the name
of " Drops," " Cordials," Soothing Syrups,1' etc. You should not permit nny
medicino to bo given to your children without you or your physician know
of what It is composed.
CASTORIA DOES NOT
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, If it bears thoaignaturo
of Chns. H. Fletcher.
sjAJrtf--41'
GcnuJuo C'astorla altroys bears tho signature of

comlne to farmers from th rich ntia a.m.
Western Canada. Where you cs, bay good farm land
Bcre nna
'rom 20 to 45 bushels
iU'Vil
"II 2 2 wheat to er
the acre It's ersy to make money. Canada
offers in her provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan
nj aik-.- .,
-.
.....,.wjWIHUUM

il

160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
and other land sf v.rv Inn,
i
"ri...
farmers from the U. S. or their rons ri vriv tavinn
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
"
buicj u ruu. mixta ramine is
fully as profitable an industry as grain
raising. Good
schools; markets convenient; climate excellent
rrnie ior literature and particulars as to reduced
anna
uj ouyu immigration, uttawa.
Canada, or to

w

O. A. COOK

2012 Main St., Kansas City, No.
Canadian Government Aent

Help win the war by using less
flour and more substitutes! But
when you do buy flour be sure
your grocer sends

IS
Heliotrope
'The Always
Reliable"

Flour

Milled with expert care under rule
of the U. S. Food Administration
StiU the leader for best
baking results.
aU-arou-

At All Grocers
OKLAHOMA CITY MILL & ELEVATOR CO,

Okkkia

Clt,

:.

..rvaeOiUib.:

TUB TUCUMCAKI KIWI
AMERICANS TEACH BRITISH BASEBALL
WHILE GUNS BOOM ON WESTERN

tl LOOK

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

FRONT

AT CHILD'S

Tonight! Take Dodson's Liver Tone!

TONGUE IF SICK,

Better Than Calomel For Liver

CROSS, FEVERISH

Olrlsl Mk beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try Itl
HURRY,

MOTHERI

REMOVE

POL

SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
Squeeze tho Julre of two lemons Into
LIVER, DOWELS.
n bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, GIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF Fl GS
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
sunburn and tan lotion, nnd complexCONSTIPATED.
ion wbltener, at very, very small cost.
tour grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
arms and hands and see how freckles,
sunburn asid tan disappear and bow
clear, soft and white the sklrj becomes.
Vest It Is harmless. Adv.
Ccu
eon

Urllluli Oltlcliil

CopyrlKlit, Underwood & Underwood,

I'Jioto.

APPROVED WAY OF HOLDING

BASEBALL

BAT.

Not oven the roar of tho blsr nuns cnn stop the American soldiers fron
rJcinonntriitlnK the line points of the grand olil kiiiiia of baseball. This Hrlt-Ib- Ii
oillclnl photograph shows some of our troops iierpnilntliis,' their Hrltlsh

Confused.
Leonard W I Mild at a

lunch-

"There are so many reward for
the other Mile
in v crv and devotion
that a poor soldier naturally gets confuted niiioug them.
"There's the Y. ('.. or Victoria
7o-s- ,
the M. M or Medalle Milltalre:
the I). S. )., or Distinguished Service
Order; the ('. (!.. or Croix dc (iticrrc.
iiTTtl so on
almost ludeiiultely.
"A doughboy had a grudge against
bis captain, who was n bit of n martinet. Well, In the V. M. '. A. one
night a waitress said to the doughboy :
"'Did ou know they've given your
old I'liptalu the C !.''
"The doughboy laughed aloud :
"'Served Mill darn well light.' he
sold: 'How mini' days'' " Washington
Star.

comrades with the sport, while the shells shriek over tho Hrltlsh western
front. The Sammy In tho center Is showing them the approved way of
bnndllni; n but. Note the perplexed position of the Tommy on tho left. AmerFiery Red Pimples.
ica's nntlotml Riinie Is fust becoming tin Internntlotml one, It having been A hot bath with Cuticura Snap followed
wildly declaimed and adopted by both London nod Turin, whero mauy guinea by un application of Cuticura Ointhave already been played to tho great sutlsfncllon of tho populaces.
ment to distressing eczemns, etc.,
proves their wonderful properties. For
free samples address "Cuticura, Dept.
BOB WALLACE IS HEADY MAN
X, Boston." At druggists und by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and CO. Adv.
Able Lieutenant In Jack Hendricks'
Board of Strategy Hat Direct,
Deceitful Biddies.
cd Many Plays.
Fogg Is rather disgusted with poultry farming. He says that when he
Jn.dc Hendricks was u wise guy of
left home yesterday iiidrtilug forty of
Dodo
Is
a
Retting
bo
to
I'askert
the diamond when ho won a pennant
his bens were bragging about what
for Denver In the Western Icsikuo nnd whirlwind osi the bases.
they were going to do: but on Ills rewas a mighty smnrt miintiKcr when ho
turn he found that only eight bad laid
Hen?.
Joo
becoming
Is
one
of
fast
pulled Indianapolis through to n line
the rest of the hunch bud simply
the
(surprises
upsets.
season
of
this
of
In the American association. A lot of
lied. I'.nstnu Kvcuilig Transcript.
persons tlmtijilit Jack was duo for n
Pitcher Thomas (Turkey) ISomnn,
reversal of form early this year when
Britain's wur debt Is
It seemed the Cardinals, whom he Is sold by Little Hock to Cincinnati,
inumiKliiK, woidd never win smother won't Join the Iteds.
fiume, but Jack bus fooled some peoOtto Jacobs, the Kox recruit cnlcber.
ple Just as he did In Denver and the
Moosler capital. One reason for Jnclf's has made u hit with everybody on the
AVERTS BELIEVES
reversal of form Is to be found In Ills world's chusnploti team.
able, lieutenants.
Jack liked Bobby
Walter Cruise conferred with his
draft board In Alabama and wsis alBegin Treatment NOW MA
lowed deferred classification.
All ufutsiiti vuaramc
Jim Thorpe may not bo n giant with
the bat, but he certainly knows bow
to utilize his speed In tho outfield.

BA5t(3ALL

5TOPIII5

ll

ASTHMADOR

HAY FEVER
ASTHMA.

)

IV
Say "Nope"!

The Cardinals and Iteds aro asking
susictlnn to move up gatnes nt home
so as to pluy double-header- s
every
Sunday.

to your Grocerman

n

destroying the sahof
which causes necrosis of the bones. cause It Is real liver
tnedlclne; entire
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
ly vegetable, therefore It can not sall
with sour bile, crashes Into It, break- vnte or snake you sick.
ing It up. This Is when you fed that
I guarants' that one spoonful 61
awful nausea nnd crumping. If you
Liver Tone will put your
Dodson's
sire sluggish and "all knocked out." If
your liver Is torpid and bowels consti- sluggish liver to work nsid' clean your
pated or you have headache, dizziness, bowels of that sour bile and constiIs clogging your
coated tongue, If breath Is bud or pated waste which you
feetfmwernblo.
making
system
nnd
stomach sour. Just take a spoonful of I
guarantee that n bottle of Dodson's
harmless Uodson's Liver Tone.
Lfver 'Pone will keep your entire famHere's my guarantee C7o to nny ily feellsig line for months. (live It to
drug store und get a bottle of Dodson's your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
Look at. the tongue, mother!
If Liver Tone for n few cents. Take a gripe und they llko Its pleasant tusto,
Adv.
coated, It Is a sure sign that your lit- - spoonful tonight, and If It doesn't
tie ones stomach, liver und bowels
Missed the Kaiser.
A Good Method.
needs a gentle, thorough cleansing at
A negro from Louisiana supposed
once.
"There's nobody," said a govcrutuuut
when be reached the training camp
When peevish, cross, listless, pnlo, olllehjL "who can get rid of an
caller so quickly nnd at the that he was nlresidy "at tho front."
doesn't sleep, doesn't cut or net natu"Say. boss." be asked' an otllcer,
rally, or Is feverish, stomach sour, Mime time so smoothly as the presi"Where's dat feller day calls the knl-sebreath bad; has s.tnmuch-nche- ,
sore dent.
I'm: been here six weeks an' 1
"Once, at n reception, n man held up
throat, dlnrrhwn. full of cold, clve n
tenspoonfal of "California Syrup of j the long Hue of guests waiting to nln' seen him." Kxcbaiige.
I- Igs,"
and In a few hours all the foul, shake the president') haifd while he
Punishment.
constipated waste, undigested food recounted at greitt length some tedious
nnd sour bile gently moves out of tho yarn or other.
Kdlth I'll buck out and let you mar"The president stood about four ry the wretch.
little bowels without griping, und you
minutes of this. Thru he shilled and
Marie Why do you do that?
have u well, playful child again.
Kdlth ire proposed to both of w
You needn't coax sick children to gave a start.
" 'Hot. my dear sir, 1 nsu monopoliz- and I want to see him punished. Bos-to- n
take this harmless "fruit laxative;"
lCvenlng Triinserlpf.
they love Its delicious taste, and It ing .will,' he said."
' always makes them feel splendid.
Cermiiny limits clothing purchases
Alaska Is appealing for more laborAsk your druggist for n bottle of
, by civilians.
"Cullfornlu Syrup of Figs," which has ing men for mines and llsherlcu.
directions for babies, children of nil
ages and for grown-upplainly on the GOOD-BYE
bottle, llewnre of counterfeits Fold
here. To be Mire you get the genuine,
ask to see that It Is made by the "California Fie Svrun Comnnnv." Hefuvo
nnr ntlinr IHmt wltli nfinfitiiinfrA.lt,
For centuries nil over tho world box of Imported GOLD MKDAI, Flnnr
OOLD MKDAI, Haarlem Oil has af- lem Oil Capsules. They are pleasant
s nnd easy to take.
WATER COLORED BY PLANTS forded relief In thousands upon
Each capsul cotv
of cases of lame back, lumbago, tains about one doso of Ave drops,'
Interesting Discovery the Result of Pclntica, rheumatism, gallstones, grav- Take them Just like you would nny
el and all other Directions of the kid- pill. Take a small swallow of water
Tests Made by Scientists of
neys, liver, stomach, bladder nnd si- If yon want to. They dissolve In tho
Harvard University.
llied organs. It nets quickly. It does stomach, nnd the kidneys soak up tho
the work. It cleanses your kidneys oil like a sponge does wnter. They
That niiiny marine plants cause sea nnd purifies the blood. It makes a thoroughly cleanse and wash out the
wnter to become alkaline when ex- new man, n new woman, of you. It bladder nnd kidneys und throw off the
posed to sunlight Is dcllultely proved frequently wards off attacks of the Inllammiitlon which Is tlio cause of
through Interestim; experiments de- dread and fatal diseases of the kid- the trouble. They will qtjlckly relievo
It often completely cures the thno stiffened Joints, tfint bncknche,
vised by W. .1. V. Osterhout and A. it. neys.
('. Hans of the laboratory of plant distressing diseases of tho organs of rheumatism, lumbago, sclntlen, gallthe body allied with the bladder and stones, gravel, "brlckdust," etc. They
physiology. Harvard university.
kidneys. Bloody or cloudy urine, sed- nre an effective retnedy for all- disThese gentlemen have found n way iment, or "brlckdust" Indicate an un- eases of the bladder, kidney, liver,
to measure accurately the Incensed healthy condition.
Your
stomnrh nnd allied organs.
alkalinity. Without going Into detail".
druggist will cheerfully refund your
It may be said that this consists In ImDo not delay a minute If your hnck money If you nre not satisfied after a
mersing n green seaweed In a glass aches or you nre sore across the loins few days' use. Accept only the pure,
tube of salt water to which a few or have dlsUrulty when urinating, (So original GOLD MKDAL Hiinrlem Oil
drops of phcnnpthnlclli have been nth' to your druggist nt once and get n Cupsulcs. Nona other genuine. Adv.
ed. After exposure to sunlight, the
' water turns pink, nnd
the degree of
plnkiirss.
matching
by
measured
against the colors of a "erles of tubes
containing the vnuie concentration of
Indicator in n series of "buffer solutions" of known alkalinity, gives the
quantity of alkali produced by the ac
tion of the sunlight.
.
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Weather

In Hot

Where They Generally Are.
He emerged from the dining room

ul

Joe flcdcon continues to thrill St.
Louis fans by his line work nt second
base, (irllllth tried to get liliu lust
winter nnd failed.

BACKACHE, KIDNEY
AND BLADDER TROUBLES

s

sit

Cnpt. "Jim" Scott won tlio medal
for being the crack shot of his class
of ollicers In training recently at
Camp 1'erry,

Listen to tin I Take no more sicken- straighten you rrght up and make you
ing, salivating calomel when bllloun or feel line simi vigorous by morning, 1
constipated. Don't lose a day's work! want you to go buck to the store and'
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tom
Calomel N mercury or qulcksllrer, I
colonic! be-

Watch Your Stomach

Clark Grlllltli now hns nine box-meJohnson, Harper, Ayers, Shaw,
Ilrennau, Hansen, lteeso, Altrock and
IJuckeye.
Frank Schnlte Is taking his shots
the right Held wall at Washington
and 1ms come close to hitting It sev-ertimes.

Calomel sickens I If bilious, constipated and headachy read my guarantee.

to put ovr on
you something "juat us
gooa as"

it he tries

up III uu

Red Cross Ball Blue
In the words of tho immortal Josh
Hillings "Thore alnt sio sich tiling."
Thcro is positively nothing us good
tut, or rquul to IlKD OHOSS HALL
HLUK for producing clothes of such
vhlto purity ua bring u blush to uuw
fallen now.

I

window and slunk over to where his
mil was waltitiL' In the shadows.
"(lot her Jewelry V" asked the wult- nil'.
".No," returned the other. "Couldn't
it (t It nowhere."
"Where did you look for It?"
"In her Jewel case and In every
drawer lu the bureau."
"Did you look to see If she was
wearln' 'em?"
"Yes, Hut she ain't got 'cm on. I'P
swear to that '."
"Lor', man. you don't K.iow nothing
about the ways o' women! Why didn't
you go Into Hie bathroom?
You'd
have found the whole blooiiiiu' lot
where she left them on ,the wash
basin !"
11

A Cool, Sweet, Strong Stomach Your Best
.

guara against summer Sickness
..
Ktnnmph
1

"Keen
Ing

VOItr

A

111

nrtrwl

order during tho hot summer

months nnd you will hnvo little to fear
in tho way of sickness" tlio ndvico

many physicians give as hot weather
npproaebea.
Good, sound, common eeneo ndvice,
too. For very frequently, and especially In hot weather, these common tom-nc- h
disorders which so many peoplo
seem to regard as of minor importauco,
do open thu way for serious iilsiees.
Bo keep your stomach sweet, cool
nnd comfortable nil susnmcr lonc.Tho
cxtru war work-clm- ngo
Bins
of
that cotue with hot weather all
hit us In tho stomach. Tlio strongest
stomach will need help this summer as
never beforo.
Tho ono easy way if yon hnve
right remedy is to nd tho stotnachthe
of
loo touch acid. Becausoit's superacid-It- y
thut interferes with digestion and
nsBlsnulation, and this causes about
mi those stomach miseries you aro so
familiar

long-cii'itun-

It

It
Everywhere

Protect Your Stock

diet-poi--

wlUj-heart-

burn,

food-repea- t-

f

-,

f

d

GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE

One-Tim-

with

It

are

Just as

-

vt
llinuigeetion, sour, gnssy Btomoch
and that tniserabJo. bloated, puuVl-u- n
condition after eating.
Now here is good news. An easy,
suro relief has been found to get rid of
tho harmful ncidity nnd gases in tfio
stomach. It is cnlled EATONIC a
good tasting compound that yon cat
'1P;b.c,?anil'' A tnhcti or two of
hAfOMO after menls willSvork wonders. You can havo no idea of what
sure, quick comfort EATON 10 brings
until you do try it. Uso EATON IO
after your meals, enjoy n good nppctito
nnd get full strength from fhe food yoa
eat. At tho same timo protect yourself from summer Btomach' and bowel
miseries.
Get n big box of EATONIO from
your druggist today. He will toll, yon
that people who havo used BATumIO
say that they never dreamed that anything could give such quick and wonderful results. It costs only 600 si box-anif it fails in any way, your druggist, who you know and trust, will return your money.

Henny Kauff rnsiked third In
Try
Prove
hitting and third In run getWallace, one of Hendricks' board of ting when be left tho National league
5
Cents
Btrateiiy. Wsillace, In bis prime, was for the bigger game.
tlio kliiK pin jC American league shortstops iiikI si heady m : on the Inlleld.
Tho Itoblns always piny their hardHo directed many plays for tho Hrowns est sigalnst tho Olunts, because they'd
bj uatagTlie HAULS Vaci-luaud Brriima
tttul even today could k In sind give rr.thcr beat Mcliruw's snen than any nUcklra rillrala
BUckles Adjrrisloa
Explained.
Utmorrbai'lo Septicemia
Sxlna Plague
si s:ood account of himself.
It's on tho other club its tho league.
do ,mii women run after the
"Why
Write
tor
partlculara
strategy,
Hendricks' board of
however,
Till EACU SERUM CO. Oklahoma Cil,, Ollt. military so?"
that Wallace will cosuo handy. One
Claude Cooper of tho Pirates, whose
"Ileciiuse women are Inclined to a
can't wlss 1,'atncH without hitting, but bad luck had become
NruToklahomsi"city, No.
n proverb, broku
uillform devotion."
n good board of strategy helps u lot.
It all at, oticu by winning two guinct!
In one series from tho Cardinals.
HEDGES IS AFTER CARDINALS
Charley Hollocher, tho Cubs' sonsn-tlouu- t
shortstop, was u failure nt golf,
e
Owner of Browns May Get
but ho inudo good on tlio diamond.
Into Game Again by Taking Over'
This should encourage u million links
National League Team.
This valuable and hnrmless Baby Medicine Is composed of the following:
failures.
0
The report npuln Is In circulation
BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Mcrlto Acostn, erstwhile Crlffman,
that Itobert Lee Hedges soon will beis healinij to the mucous membrane of the stomach; the Lime neutralizes the ncid where there is a bout
Is
Bismuth
stinging
pill
tho old
for Connlo
come tho owsier of tho St. Louis Carstomach; the Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may bo in the stomach, and the Catechu acts as a mild astringent
dinals. The present stockholders re- Muck. Acostn bus gotten In Homo
cently asked for moro tlsno to pay deudly work with tho Hall since he
to control the bowels where there is a disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
to Mrs. Helen Hnthawny Ilrlt-tos- i. Joined with, Mack.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a patent medicine. Wo give the ingredients and tell the effect of
The Cardinals aro shot to pieces
ingredient
so that you can judge for yourself.
each
Dmplro Charlie Mornn 1ms n volco
sind the attendance In tho Mound city
NOTICE. This preparation does not contain Morphine or Opium in any form and we don't advocate
SPECIAL
Is steadily dwindling. Ilranrh Illckey, like u steam csilllopo, but there never
unless it is absolutely necessary.
giving
Opiates
of
the
any
la
Is
saying,
ho
doubt
what
about
u
a
club,
president
of
close
the
the
friend of llcdues, who oneo owned the which Is more than can bo said for
AIDS
For Dyspeptics who
RELIEVES
Hrowns. nnocbnll snen sny that If the some of his colleagues.
STOMACH
stock can be obtained fit GO cents on
Sour
DIGESTION
Stomach
Troubled
SOUR
Dodo I'askert desorves prnlso for
the dollar Hedges will buy tho frantho brilliant playing ho Is supplying
Good for Adults
chise.
for Children
Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and Is
tho Cubs. Not only Is ha shining In
claiming
that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
We have numerous letters on file from parties
the outfield, but hu Is utso behaving
Roach In Munitions Plant
Dysentery, where everything else had failed and where they had been troubled in this way for several years. Children
Roxy Itouch quit the Louisville Colo- llko n youngster on the bases.
like to take it.
nels declaring his legs were so
Clnudo Davidson recently resigned
bud ho would have to give up playing,
For sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
but later It was found ho had Joined from the Athletics becuuso 'nnseball
and recommended to the public by PARIS MEDICINE CO, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROilO
Made
one of tho steel mill tennis In tho hold nu futuro for htm." Ho hns
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, St Louis, Ma
QUININE
and
On the sumo team with llonch found his future, however, nnd Is now
JCnst.
tire Jack Knlnlit, Steve Yerkes, Kddle playing shortstop for tho Chester
shipbuilding team.
I'lvnk Htid others.
Bobby Wallace.

Safe-

as

ft

THE TUOUMO'ARI NEWS

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
Announces the arrival of several shipments of seasonable merchandise, on which they promise a substantial saving to their patrons. If you don't believe these prices are low, just try to match them.

Graniteware Specials
Mill shipment of "Seconds," which perhaps will means slight imperfections such as
bumps or chips on outside, but all are perfect
inside. Worth just double our prices in the
"firsts" and will wear just as long. We mention a few smaller vessels proportionately
in either white
priced all heavy triple-coa- t
or blue mottled:
$1.29
Covered Slop Jars
rt
Covered Slop Jars
$1.49
10-qua-

Hats and Unt rimmed Shapes that are very attractive, and, as usual, very economically
priced:

-

Twenty-fiv- e
Fine Felt Sailors and small
Shapes, ready 1o wear, in as many different
&
shades and stvles. Values up
CA

to

".()().

Ixubbers, dozen
Blueing, pint bottle
Ammonia, pint bottle
bottle
Best Machine Oil,
Machine Leather Belts
Large Machine Oil Cans
',) sizes, pair
Leather Half-Sole-

.

Kabo Corsets
We have the exclusive sale for this well- -'
known brand of Corsets. The. only Corset

No "dummies"
are used. Back lace or front lace, a model for
every figure.
on live models.

white. 10 solid colors and six
shades. S peeial

1.00

s,

!'.

yd. spools, in

vari-gate-

d

OU

lv

z.

1UC

Per ball

HO- -'

.

Jr-o- z.

DON'T WAIT FOR US TO ADVERTISE
BUT COME IN ANY TIME AND LOOK
AROUND YOU'LL SAVE MONEY BY IT

Uu

Still selling Spool Cotton and

.

.

12-o- z.

Tuxora Fibre1 Knit ling Silk, in pink, gold,
lavender and red, 25c balls,
Qp,
Special

--

ch

TJoval Societv
Knitting Thread for
1 Aft
Sweaters. Mufflers, Ktc., 10 shades

yd. spool Silk at

9

15c
25c
25c
15c
25c
Soldering Sets
19c
- 2 :! in. dozen.
x
Carriage Bolts.
15c
Hinges,
pair
Strap
10c
Hinges,
pair
Strap
25c
Lawn Sprinklers, can't rust
15c
Padlocks, 2 kevs
6 for 29c
.
heavv Class Tumblers.
hea'vv (Mass Tumblers
.. 6 for 59c
6 for 59c
thin blown (Mass Tumblers
z.

Full stock of Coals Crochet, Royal Society Crochet in white and colors and in addition
the following specials:

"Elgin Maid" Crochet,

10c
9c

Jar

4Z.3U

Choice

Threads

35c
Boys' School Caps, asst'd patterns
35c
Boys' "Winter Caps, asst 't patterns
50c
Men's Fall Caps, large shapes
50c
Men's Corduroy "Winter Caps
Men's Waterproof, Winter Auto Caps ..$1.00

2c

three-ounc-

Extra Special

Fall Caps

that is made

25c
Square Butter Moulds, one pound
10c
Paddles
Butter
5c
20
lbs
for
sufficient
Paper,
Butter
l!)c
Best Snrinii- Clothes Pins. :i dozen
5c
Big Pencil Tablets
10c
Linen Ink Tablets
and 5c
lc,
Lead Pencils,
'
10
e
bottle
ink,
15c
Crepe Paper Napkins, per 100
5c
Waxed Paper. 20 sheets for
5c
Large Paper Plates, 10 for
19c
White Crown Mason .Jar Caps, dozen

59c to $1.49
Felt and Velvet Shapes
Trimmed Velvets and Felts $1.50 to $2.75
Cloth School Hats, 4 styles
59c

rt

art

14-qua-

Little things on which you can make

Just received another big shipment of

12-qua-

49c
Stew Pans
59c
Stew Pans
69c
Stew Pans
Kettles, granite cover 59c
rt
95c
Water Buckets
98c
Tea Kettles
$1.19
Tea Kettles
Tea Kettles
$1.39
59c
Pitchers
50c
Medium Chambers
59c
Large Chambers

Small Ware Specials

Fall Millinery

C.
JU

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
FORREST ITEMS
Misses Una and Jesse Cook were the
guests of Miss Jewell Uuttrnm Saturday night.
Mrs. Tcna Henson is visiting home
folks this week.
Mrs. Lottie Wright of Oklahoma
City, is visiting her father und mother
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Henson.
Miss Anna Hall of Plain was the
guest of Misses Clollu and Altn Hudson Saturday night and Sunday.

Rev. A. L. Mnddox is conducting a
series of meetings at IMnin this week.
Misses Una and Jesse Cook and Jewell Huttram attended Sunday school
and church at Frio View, Sunday.
A very light shower fell at Forrest
Sunday aftc.-noon- .
The Stocl.ton vicinity is erecting a
new school building during the last
few week?.
The Rf.l Cross is busy nt present
making water kits for the soldier boys.

hampion
Dependable Spark Plugs
n

Gasoline
Oils

Auto PartH
Casings
Tuhi's, Etc.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

NOTICE
When you want any work done sec
me, I can do it to please you sabe?
Phone 110 or 109.. DAD WALLACE.

We sell almost anything you need to repair your auto.
When in town muke this place headquarters.
Free air,
water and rest room in connection.

J. F. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor

?rPrW
of

M'rll
Mtivtrlt

ullirr Mrtfium

PrU

City Transfer

tl.00

Express and Drayage

Tucumcarl Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico,
County oT Quay, First National Hank
of Nara Visa New Mexico, pluintiff,
vs. Joseph W. Pecinosky, et nl defendants, No. 2080. The defendants
Joseph W. Pecinovsky and Mrs. George
H. Hoyd, wife of George H. Iloyd,
Com-punOil
The
United
Central
and Unknown Claimants of
Interest in the Premises nnd. Real Estate Involved in this Action (described
in the complaint) adverse to Plaintiff,
are hereby notified that the above-name- d
plaintifT has commenced suit
ugainst you in the above styled court
and cause, praying for the establish
ment of plaintiff s title in fee simple
in nnd to the following described real
estate and property lying anil being jn
Quay county, New Mexico, towit: The
southeast quarter of section fourteen
in township sixteen north of range
thirty-si- x
east, N. M. P. M., ngainst
the adverse claims of defendants, and
that defendants be barred nnd forever estopped from hnving or claiming
any right or title to said property adverse to plaintifT, and that pluintilfs
title thereto bo forever quieted nnd
set nt rest, and for such further re
lief us to the Court may seem equit
able. And you are notified that unless
you enter or cause to be entered your
appearance herein on or before the
18th day of October, 1918, defuult
Judgment will be rendered against
you nnd relief prayed by plaintifT
granted nnd decreed. Harry II.
of Tucumcari, New Mexico, is
y,

I

Chair-Io-

Mc-Elr-

Tiltphone

190

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Tucumcari. N. M., August 30, 1018
Designation of
Under the Stock
Raising Act.
We have had many inquiries relaunder the
tive to the designation,
Stock Raising Act, of lands in the Tucumcari District.
The last designation we have received is New Mexico No. 8, effective

granted and decreed.
of Tucumcari,

harry h. Mcelroy

y
Hurry II.
New Mexico, is

Lawyer
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
(Court Seal)
T. N. LAWSON.
OFFICE
40-- lt
Clerk of theabovestyled Court. West side 2nd St., half BIk So. of P. O.
Notary nnd Public Stenographer
Prepare for Changeable Weather
in Office
II. H. Miller, R. F. D. 10, Wooster,
O., writes: "Hy the changing of beds
und the weather, I took a very bad
June 10, 1018.
cold and sore throat. Four doses of
No Notice Has Heen Sent to Uh of Foley's Honey and Tar put me right
the Designation of all lands in thin
in a day's time." It pays to get the
H. GERHARDT & GO.
District
genuine Foley's and avoid substitutes
It appears that the Field Work and counterfeits. Contains no opiates.
necessary for further classitication in For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
the state has been completed. How
Insurance, Real Estate
over, this work must be pussed upon
DR.
M.
C.
DUELER
ofllcial
proper
and
by the
authorities
Abstracts and Rentals
Osteopathic Physician
notice sent to us before definite Information can be given to interested Graduate under the founder of the
Science, DrA.T.Stlll, at Kirksville.Mo.
applicants.
Office First Bldg. North ol Postofflce
Suite 3 Rector Duilding
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register. Office Phone 93
Res. Phone 1G0
Phone 279
FELIPE SANCHEZ y I1ACA,
Receiver.
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
REFINING COMPANY ADMITTED
Funeral Director and Embalmcr
The Sinclnir Refining company, of Picture Framing
Mounments
Maine, $8,000,000 capital, has been ad
Telephone No. 184
;
We Solicit a Share of Your Busi-- .
mitted to do business in the state with
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
headquurters nt Tucumcari..
Prompt Service
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
0
Cut this Out It Is Worth Money
Modern' Equipment,
Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Don't Miss This. Cut out this ship,
1 TEXAS
TRANSFER
Graduate Nurses
enclose, with 5c to Foley & to., 2835
DRS. NOIJLE & DOUGHTY
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
Tucumcari, New Mex.
your nnme and address clearly. You
COMPANY
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, cold und croup,
PHONE
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley CatharBarber Shop
tic Tablets. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Office: First Door North Postollice
Drug Company.
Is the place if you
We Haul Anything
1
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
WANT A BATH
Anywhere,
Anytime
In the District Court, Eighth JuNice warm rooms. Bath
dicial District, State of New Mexico,
25 cents
County of Quay.
Minnie II. Ware, Plaintiff, versus
uscar Sandusky, Prop.
Frank A. Ware, Defendant, No. 2083.
The defendnnt Frank A. Wuro, is
hereby notified that the nbove named
I
I
plaintiff has commenced suit ugainst
you in tho abovo styled court and
n
cause praying for divorce and
HEAi;rii117huIdu
of the bonds of matrimony, and
cap
lew
that
overcome when itrivine
for settlement of property rights, and
that tho following property be set
.nc'.rJi' ',. Jiiir,n "U"t"'- - "V. du
apart and adjudged to be her solo and
and
separate estate as her division of tho
community property, to wit: Lots 13,
M, 15 nnd 10 of block 0 in Daubs adJ. M. Putman, Propr.
dition to the town of Tucumcari, New
WClk. DVfrwnrVi.l
i'i CnV1n nU
Mexico, as shown by tho plat thereof
on file in the ofllco of tho County Clerk
Successor to
of said county, nnd for such further
Shipley Transfer Company
equitamay
seem
relief as to tho Court
i'VviJc;sP",,i,.wwe;i,rt;,
ble. And you arc notified that unless
Foley
lo ll.le
X.J ,l2
K I.'I.'.T,
me. I
Office Phone 48
V"' difference la
you enter or cause to be entered your
Res. 320w
down MdVhen'i w.VhV1 'it""1 n0' Uo"
appcaranco herein on or before the
Mnny. Now I leilYl. ?' " ,,r "fered
28th day of Sptcmbcr, 1918, default
Tucumcari, N. M.
d bternVv,,l
, If"
judgment will be rendered against
quit. Improved J
,"""'. hnh '
mend
Foley Kdn,VHni! 10 .M,le'flrr,l y 'f"?"
you and the relief prayed by plaintiff
luffcrlnf lu It
way I

plaintiff's attorney.

J

THE OZAR.K TRAIL GARAGE

1

We want to be one hundred per ceijt
Americans and do all that we can for
We
of our soldiers.
the
must work as well as pray that America may be successful in her attempt
to establish justice in the world. Let
us work ns well as pray that the many
thousands of young men will be restored to their homes with victory and
military despotism destroyed forever,
and that the many thousands of malicious wrongs committed against humanity will soon be righted as far as
possible. Let us pray that peace and
justice to all peoples be secured for
ourselves and for those who are growing and blossoming into young manhood, and that all through our country muy prove a worthy champion of
right and that her sons and daughters
may prove true in the great task
which lies before them.
Misses Clclla and Alta Hudson were
the guests of the Misses Una and Jesse
Cook Monday.

plaintiff's attorney.

(Court Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the ubove styled Court.
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